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Desiring to express, in some measure,
our appreciation of one whose influence as
Teacher and Friend has been of fhe highest \>alue
to fhe students of Galesburg High School,

vJe respectfully dedicate fhis — fhe
elex>en4i -Oolume of die

REFLECTOR

to

STACY B. IRISH
•A
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In the eleventh volume of The Re
flector, we, the staff, have attempted to
reflect the life of the Galesburg High
School during the year nineteen hundred
and seventeen.
The task has not been a light one.
This year, great in the world’s history, has
also been great in many ways in this, our
little world. If you are pleased with the
results of our willing work, we shall feel
more than repaid. If you will remember
the events of the year more perfect!)' in the
the possession of this book, we shall have
achieved our highest and sincerest aim.
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The Board of Education

1

E can scarcely appreciate the task which confronts
our Board of Education each year,—that of at
tending to the management and improvement of
all the various schools of our city.
The
grade schools
alone present
The grade
schools alone
present a task far
from light, and with the added responsibility of a
high school with a student enrollment of almost
!>00, it seems stupendous.
The results, however, that the Board of Education achieve
prove their ability to cope with the many problems. Xext
year will see us the proud possessors of a splendid gymnasium
which the Board has been planning for the past year. Every
improvement in Galesburg High School is forwarded by this
Board of citizens—and for their active interests in the school,
we the students are sincerely grateful.

Mrs. Lescher

Mr. Wertman

REFLECTOR!
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Mr. Ahlemus
Mr. Berry
Mr. Steele
Mrs. Thompson

Our Superintendent
§5?^ EW people can give their entire attention to the
performance of a duty for a number of years
Zfal without losing their interest and enthusiasm. ()ttr
1 Superintendent, Mr. Steele, however, seems to
gain added interest with each year. This year he
has been the same constant visitor in the halls
of our school and we appreciate this manifesta
tion of his regard.

ID

?F

People are always pleased when they find others interested
in their progress and success, and so we are glad to claim Mr.
Steele as the constant friend of G. H. S.

EIGHT
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NINE
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ARTHUR W. WILLIS
Principal

“He tries each art, reproves each dull
delay,
Allured to brighter worlds and leads the
way.”

REFLECTOR

MISS ESTHER LIND
English

"Knowledge is power.”

c

MISS IDA WAY
English

MISS EDNA THOREEN
German

“She openeth her mouth with wisdom,
and her tongue is the law of kindness!”

“A gay, serene spirit is the source of
all that is noble and good.”

MISS GAIL LAPHAM
English
“Kind looks, kind words, kind acts, and
warm handshakes,
These are her agents when others arc in
trouble.”

MISS ADA MASKREY
English
“The learned understand the reason ol
art.”

MISS INEZ GOODSILL
English
“She enjoys herself in her work, her do
ing
And her best doing is her best enjoy
ment.”

TEN

C. M. OLANDER
Swedish
“The greatest firmness is the greatest
mercy.”

MISS ANNA M. NELSON
Latin
“There never was another heart
truly great and generous.”

RAY WILMOTH
Spanish and Latin
“They never talk who always think
and have the most to say.”

ELEVEN

■;
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MISS RUBY WHITE
Latin

MISS SUSAN RANNEY
Mathematics

“How much lies in laughter; the cipher
key, wherewith we decipher the whole
woman.”

“You will find her ever ready to do the
Samaritan without the oil and two
pence.”

o

MISS JESSICA ROYER
Expression

MISS CORA F. STONE
H istory

“The tone of her voice is mightier than
strings of brass to move the soul.”

“Travel gives a character of experience
to her knowledge
?e, and brings the figures
>f memor into a strong
on the tablet of
relief.”

MISS LILLIAN EITELGOERGE
Mathematics

MRS. A. O. RICH
History

a>'

“She taketh most delight in music, in
struments, and poetry.”

“With malice toward none; charity for
all.”

CARL BICKLE
Mathematics

MISS JESSIE F. RAY
II islory

“His words are bonds; his oaths
oracles; his heart is as far from fraud as
heaven from earth.”

“The look without is an index of what
is within.”

NOBLE FEASLEY
Mathematics

“The motto of chivalry is also the mot
to of wisdom; to serve all, but love only
one.”

TWEL.VE

0
MISS NELLIE COLLINS
Commercial
“The
good.”

noblest motive

THIRTEEN

is

the

public
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WILLIAM ADAMS
Science

MISS MARY PAGE
Commercial

“A light wife doth make a heavy hus
band.”

“Her secret of success is a certain
heartiness and sympathy.”

I

O
ARTHUR C. ROBERTS
Science

“A knowledge of the elements of chem
istry and physics must be applied to
daily living and here is one who knows.”

R. E. GILL
Commercial

“A man with
\
a clear head and an honfonrliiKT ”
est understanding.'
R. O. MALCOMSON
Science

“Much wisdom often goes with fewest
words.”
STACY B. IRISH
Commercial

<7

dispute, conconfute.”

MRS. JULIA ADAMS
Science

“Cheerfulness keeps up a kind of day
light in the mind, filling it with a steady
and perpetual serenity.’’
MRS. ERMA GALE
Mathematics and Pedagogy

MRS. CLARA G. RHODES
Domestic Science

“Where judgment has wit to express
it, there the best orator.”

“Cookery is become an art,

noble sci-

HOLLAND SPERRY
Science

MISS HAZEL SHADLEY
Domestic Science

“Every man is a volume if you know
how to read him.”

“The best part of beauty is that which
no picture can express.”

i

')
FIFTEEN

FOURTEEN

j
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G. H. BRIDGE
Manual Arts
“Method is thee very hinge of business,
and there is no i.method without punctuality.”

I
EARL BRIDGE
Manual Arts
“They think much who talk little.”

JOHN ANDERSON
Manual Arts

t

“Who, not content that former worth
stand fast.
Looks forward, persevering till the last."

■ 1

9

0H'6> ’:k Little

EDW. A TATE
Printing
‘‘The will of this man is by his reason
swayed."

MISS EMMA DOUGLAS
Office Assistant
“No where so busy as she there was,
And yet she seemed busier than she was.”

♦ i

MR. FULLER
Manual Arts
“The purpose
deed.”

firm is equal to the

I

Ji
SIXTEEN

SEVENTEEN
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An Open Letter

Galesburg High School
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND
SEVENTEEN

GRADUATES

To the Alumnae or Galesburg High School:

!

S the year closes and we send from our
midst another Senior class to join your
ranks, we wish to give you this word of
greeting and appreciation. The greeting is
because we hear of you so often and in re
turn think of you, but have so few oppor
tunities to speak to you and tell you of our
thoughts. The appreciation is for the name you are mak
ing for us in the world and for the spirit that you gave to
our high school. It is true that the students who come each
year to fill the halls of our school, give to it the spirit of
their particular classes and this spirit varies from year to
year. But in an institution as old as the Galesburg High
School, there is an established spirit which clings about the
school and is linked with its name throughout its history.
You inaugurated this spirit (you who are now men and
women in the world.) But this is not the full extent of your
gift to our high school. You have carried with you into your
various paths of life and experience, the spirit which you
gained in your early school life and so you have made your
lives successful and precious to the world in which you
work. The Galesburg High School is proud of its alumni
because they have been proud of their high school and have
made it, by their successful lives, an institution in which
many coming generations shall take pride.

1917

Sincerely and gratefully,

The Students

of the

4

Galesburg High School,

I

I
NINETEEN

EIGHTEEN

I
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Freeman Campbell
-rf

Science President. Secrctaiy, Treasurer; Glee
A'.'.ocia 
Club; Dramatic Club; President Athletic Associa
kill, *15;
tion; President Class ’17; Manager boot Ball.
’15;
Reflector, ’I6-’17; Budget Stall, 15- 16,
“As proper a man as my eye ever rested upon."

0

A

REFLECTOR

Helen Maddox
Glee Club; German; Dramtic Club; Budget, ’ll;
Reflector, ’16; 1). A. R. Essay Contest, second.

“She can change her mind like the wind.”

k_

Nellie Hicks

Vice President Commercial Chib.

Richard Newberg
L. D. C.; Foot Ball; Basket Ball. ’15, ’16, ’17.

“.'I smooth and steadfast mind.
Gentle thoughts and calm ties,re

a

Clyde Sinclair

L. 1). C.; Athlet.c Association; Treasurer Senior
Class.

“Genteel in personage, conduct and cquipai
Noble by heritage, generous and free.”

"/// whose sight, all the stars,
Hide their diminished heads.”

Gladys Roberts

“Reproof on her lips, but
.1 smile in her c.

Avis Anderson

Mary Hall
D. A. R. Essay; Girls’ Declamatory.

A. L. S.; Dramatic Chib; Reading Contest.
"Gi’e me a spark of Nature’s fire
That’s a' the learning I desire.”

0

“She speaks, behaves and acts just as she ought.”

Ruth Hanchett

Linea Newstrum
Dramtic Club; German Club.

“Too high for common selfishness.’’

“Woman's at best a contradiction still.”

Howard Albert
Harold Behringer

L. 1). C.;
~
Dramatic Club; Dramatic Club Play;
Oratory,
fin
ry, first,
’17; Interclub Debate; I). A. R.
Essay Contest;
"
Leader L. D. C. Debate, ’16;
Peace Essay Contest; State Oratorical, fourth.

"To find a foe, it shall not be his hap.”

“Tin
7jch he will talk—good Gods,
Hou
rw he ivill talk.”
Mildred Johnson

Ruby Peterson

German Club.

Dramatic Club; German Club.

"Few things are impossible to diligence and skill."

“Thy modesty's a candle to thy mcr.'t.”

A

<
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Jeanette Ream
German Chib; Dramatic Chib; Roman Pageant.
“IVilh grace that won who saw to wish her slay”

REFLECTOR

Lucille Smith
Commercial Club; German Club; Glee Club.

0

“A happy soul, that all the way
To heaven hath a summer's day.”

Ward Hall
Harold Buck

“IVe live in deeds, not words: in Ihoughls, no!
breaths. ”

German Club.
“IVhere is the storic can his wrath appease”’

f:

Mary Phillips
Glee Club: Dramatic Club; German Club; Budget
Staff.
“Her wit was more than man."

“Her eyes, her hair, her cheek, her voice,
Thy handiest in thy discourse.”

*

Hazel Griggs

E. L. S.
“So young, so fair.
Good without effort, great without a foe.”

Ruth Peterson

Thelma Trice

I;

“The force of her own merit makes her way,
/I gift that heaven gives for her.”

0;

Hortense Maddox (Third Year)

June Taft

Glee Chib; German Chib; Dramatic Club.

A. L. S., Treasurer; Glee Club; Operetta Bulbul.

“Her eyes’ dark charm were saeri to tell.”

“/Ind when a lady's in a case
You know all other things give place.”

Ethel Lund
Cecil McCornack

“Mistress of herself, though china fall,”

“/Is merry as the day is long.”

Florence Adcock

Marie Steck

Reading Contest.

“I account more strength in a true heart
Than in a walled city.”

A. L. S.; Commercial Club, Vice President: Gregg
Club, President ’17.
“And all that’s best .of dark iand bright,
Met in her aspect amid her eye

4
)
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Ruth Shaw

Katherine Simonds

“Grant me honest fame, or grant me none."

0

President E. L. S„ 17; Gert
..vrman Club; Budget
editor, ’16; Editor Reflect©or; Triangular Debate,
’16; Reading Contest; Illiiinois Wesleyan Essay
Contest.

&

"Either I will find a way, or I zuill make one."

Walter Schafer

Chester Webb

L. D. C.; Basket Ball; Orchestra.

President, Science Club; President, Tennis Club;
President, Glee Club.

“The reason firm, the temperate will.
Endurance, foresight, strength and skill."

f

Helen Grassley
E. L. S.; Draiimatic Club; Reflector, ’ll; Inlerierman Club; “Rejuvenation of Aunt
club Debate; Ge..
Mary; Treasurer and President E. ],. S.
"Maiden, with the meek brown eyes."

Elsa Ericson

“His words, like so many nimble and airy servi
tors
7rip about him at command."

Judith Swenson
Gregg Club.
“My thoughts and I are of another world.”

Barbara Kellar

Vice President Girls’ Science Club.

would help others, out of a fellow feeling."

Vice President, A L.. S.; Glee Club: Dramatic
Club; Gregg Club; “Rej
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary;”
Girls’ Declamatory, ’1'
“ Extemporaneous, ’17.
17;

<2;
*

Grace Lind

“For Nature made her what she is and never
made anither.”

Florence Johnson
Girls’ Science Club; Dramatic Club.

"Iler innocence, a child."

"young in years, hut in sage coiinc Is wise.”

Vernon Johnson

$

4'

Forrest M c P h err i n

Glee Club; Athletic Association; Vice President, 1,.
I). C.; Secretary, L. D, C.; Operetta “Bui Bnl:”
Dramatic Chib Play, “Rejuvenation of Ac. nt
“Knozvledgc
much.”

is proud

that

he

L. 1). C.; Boys’ Commercial Club; Treasurer, Sen
ior Class; Foot Ball Team; Basket Ball.

“Wild wit, invention ever new,
re.
/Ind lively cheer of vigor born."
n."

has learned so

Margaret Noble

Il dr a Jessup
Dramatic Club, Secretary; German Club. Presi
dent; Glee Club, President, *17; Reelector, ’17:
Historian, A. L. S., ’Hi and ’17; A. L. S.. Presi
dent, Secretary.

“She smiled on many just for fun.
She frowned and every look was sad."

Secretary, A. L. S.; German Club.

Qi

rosebud set with little wilful thorns."

1
il'V

Maude Murphy
“Yet wise and well,
Well chosen is the spirit that is here.”

TWENTY-FOUR

TWENTY-FIVE
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Ethel Adams

Edna Peterson

Science Club; Dramatic Chib; Declamatory; Reading; 1). A. R.

>

"Her loveliness 1 never knew
Until she smiled on me.”

President. E. I.. S.; Dramatic Club; Play, ‘'Re
juvenation of Aunt Mary,” Wardrobe Mistress;
I nangular Debate.

o

7 hought is the property of those only who can
entertain it."

Charles Mellican

Edgar Brown
"I am a man, and I have an interest in everything
That concerns humanity."

deep, occult philosopher.”

Madge Westfall

Lucia Bibbins

Dramatic Club; German Club.

German Club.

"Age cannot wither her, nor custom stale
Her infinite variety.”

"Charm by accepting, by submitting away.”

Donald Larson

Brooke Stotts

Latin Play; First Prize in Drawing.

L. D. C.; Glee Club; Orchestra; Dramatic Club.

"All grant him prudent."

»

"The man o’ independent m!nd,
lie looks and laughs at a’ that."

Dorothy Smith

I

A. L. S.; Orchestra; Glee Club; Budget, 'Hi; Re
flector, ’17; Reading, ’10, third.

"She is pretty to walk w'th, and witty to talk with,
And pleasant, too, to think on.”

Edna Ranney

E. L. S.; Glee Club; Dramatic Club; Business
Manager, Glee Club; President Girls’ Tennis Club;
Girls' Declamatory, ’17; Reading Contest.
"Actions, looks,•, words, steps form the alphabet by
spell characters.”
which you may
n

Lake Churchill

; Athlet'c Association,, Secretary; President of Chlass; Latin play, first y.
year; Reading Contest.

V- P fCri

Joseph Lozier

"Of manners
«
gentle, of affections mild,
In w.
vit a man, simplicity a child.”
Nellie Kearns
Gregg Club.

"Happy thou art."

I

V

«

f

Who docs his best h's c reamn stance alloius, docs
well, acts nobly, angels couh
Id do no more.”

Lucille Bowles

Glee Club; Commercial Club.
"Who m'x’t reason with pleasures, and wisdom
with mirth."

Walter Scharfenberg

Treasurer Science Chib; Dramatic Club; German
Club; Manager Boys’ Glee Club; Dramatic Chib
Play, “Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary;” Second Foot
"What a strength light-hearted nonsense gives to
a hard-working man."

TWENTY-SIX

TWENTY-SEVEN

41

= ’17
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Dorothy Crain
Eva Clark
German Club; Dramatic Club.

"Her eyes as stars <>f twilight fair:
Like twilight, too, .her dusky hair,”

“Her eyes are homes of silent prayer.

0

&
Lysle Pritchard

George Venn
"My longue w thin my I ps I reign.
For who talks much must talk in

r

(

Irene Clark

A. L. S.; Dramatic Club.
"Of easy temper, naturally good.”

I

Marion Brooks

I

German Club; Athletic Association; Play: Read
ing Contest; Senior Play; Declamatory Contest.
"The countless gold of a merry heart ”

Carrie Betz

L. I), c.; Dramatic Club; Senilior Class Play; Glee
Club; Latin Play; Property Manager, Dramatic
Club.
"His noble negligence teaches
II hat others' toil despairs to reach.”

Minnie Reynolds
German Club.
"The younger hearers are quite ravished.
So sweet and voluble is her discourse.”

Paul Anderson
Vice President, Treasurer. L. D. C.; Stage Mana
ger Dramatic Club; Orchestra; Band; Budget
Staff, ’Hi, ’17; Secretary, Athletic Association.
"He speakelh not and yet there lies,
A conversation in his eyes.”

Heraldine Bergren

German Club; Lat’n Pageant.

Secretary, Girls' Science Club.

“Sober, steadfast and demure.”

“All this in bloc
dooming youth you have achieved,
Nor all your ffoiled contemporaries grieved.”

Bertram Linrothe

Percy Ehn

L. D. C.: Orcehrtra; Track; Boys’ Glee Club;
Secretary,
D. C.; President, Treasurer, Senior
Class.

President, Science Club; President, Sec retary,
Glee Club; Gregg Club;
>; German
Gt
Club; Operetta;
Secretary, Commercial Club;
Club Dramatic Club Manager.

"Of ancient prudence here he rtim-nah
ales,
Of rising kingdoms and of falling st
u
states

“An honest man may like a lass.”

Helen Cox

Edith Dopp

E. L. S.; Dramatic Club.

"Life without a friend is death without a witness”

• <

President., Girls’ Science Club; Secretary. Gregg
Club; Genman Club; Play, “Meisterschaft.”

“A noble heart like the sun, showclh its greatest
countenance in its lowest estate.”

, ?
i1 ■

'

--- ----------------- ------ J
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TWENTY-NINE
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Cyrena Everist
Moree Ring
Dramatic Club; German Club; Senior Play.
"A modest blush she wears, not formed by art.
Free from deceit her face, and full as free hi
heart.”

She hath all the regal makings of a queen,”

$

1
•|

Vernon Swan

Band.

Milton Morris
Dramatic Chib; Athletic Association; President,
Secretary, L. D. C.; Business Manager, Dramatic
Club; Secretary, Senior Class; Circulation Mana
ger, Budget; Reflector Staff. ’17; Knox Inter
scholastic and Intcr-club Debate; Boys’ Declama-

"A Hinn is bul what he knowcth.”

$

f

Helen Stearns
Glee Club; Dramatic Club; German Club; Roman
Pageant.

k

Treasurer, E. L. S., ’15; Glee Chili; Treasurer,
Dramatic Club, ’16; German Club; Roman Pag
eant.

"If to her share some female errors fall
Look on her face and you'll forget them all.”

J,

"He saw her charming, but he saw not half
The charms her downcast modi
testy concealed.”

George Rose
L. D. C.; German Club; Dramatic Club; “Rejuv
enation of Aunt Mary;” Inter-chib Debate.
"IVho makes reason with pleasure and w sdom
with mirth.”

Marjorie Simonds

'•0

President, A, L. S.; President, German Club;
Budget Staff, ’17; Reflector Staff, ’17; Senior
Reading Contest.
"Noble by birth, yet noble by deeds.”

Bonnie Atkison

Gertrude Anderson

German Club.

"How Goodness heightens beauty I”

"She taketh much delight
In music, instruments, and poetry.”

Paul Palmer
M

"JPt’G modest, crimson-lipped fllozver”

Mildred Tate

George Rogers
Dramatic Club; Glee Club; Treasurer, President,
L. D. C.; Dramatic Club Play, ’13; Inter-club De
bate and Knox Interscholastic, ’15, ’16; Extem
pore Contest, ’15; Oratory; Reading.

’ ^,amat,c Club; “Rejuvenation of Aunt

"H’c grant although he has much wit,
He was very shy of its ng it.”

"His cogitative faculties immersed in cogibundity
of cogitation.”

Fenby Shaw

1

V'

iw imI

A. L. S.; Dramatic Club;
Declamatory Contest, ’16-’17.

Carrie Williamson (Third Year)

Triangular Debate;

"A happy genius is the gift of nature.”

Dean Davis

Cl

"Fidelity is the sister of justice.”

Varne Anderson

Foot Ball, Captain.
"And something also did my worth obtain,
For fearless virtue bringcth boundless fame.”

thirty

"I feel the weight of chance desires.”

THIRTY-ONE
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GThird Year Graduates
II

*

Ada Maranvilli-:

Lucille McDonald

German Club; Commercial Club.

Gregg Club; Vice President, Class ’ll.

"Not stepping o'er the bonds of modesty "

*

"The only way to have a friend is Io be one."

i

Wallace Behringer

I

"Sure thou art born to some peculiar fate.

Goldie Fitzsimmons
Commercial Club.

"She is gentle that docth gentle deeds."

f

Loretta Nelson (Third Year)
"Like peus've beauty smiling in her tears."

I
Ruth Miller

0

E. L. S.
"Grace was in all her steps."

e

i

i
Myrtle Swanson
Commercial Club; Science Club.
"Iler air, her manners, all who saw admired."

p•V

Earl Harshbarger
Baud.

"IVhat we have to learn to do, we learn by doing."

Katheryn Nevitt

I

Helen Landon
Vice President. Secretary. Girls’ Science Club.

Girls’ Science Club; President, Beta Section.
"The joy of youth and health, her eyes displayed."

"ll’licre’er she fruits the graces homage pay."

f

Florence Sandberg
Gregg Club,

"If to her share some female errors fall.
Look on her face and you'll forget it all

Helen McGovern
A. L. S.; Glee Club; Operetta.
■

"Il is the mind's forever■ bright attire,
The mind’s embroidery, that
i
the wise admire."

Gertrude Weinberg
’

*

Gregg Club, Treasurer ’Hi.

Gretchen Bailey
■

■
I ^-^===5?'

■

«x.

^"-t

-

7'
..

President, Aanalotos; Germani Club: Dramatic
Club; Budget Staff, ’Hi; Refle
lector Staff. ’17;
Play. “Rejuvenation of Aunt ?.Mary;” Declamatory, ’17; Reading, ’15’17.

■■S

HMs-

"A merry heart goes all the day,
Your sad tires iu 'a mile—a' ”

"Dignity is not in the possession of I.honors, but
in the consciousness that we deserve them."

___

’I
I
0

THIRTY-TWO
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Clara Brown

JEN NIE WEIN BERG

Gregg Club, Treasurer, ’17.

"So well to know her own, that what she wills to
do or say,
Seems wisest, virtuosi, discrcetesl, best.

"This, this is all my choice, my checre.^
/I miracle content, a conscience cleerc.

Harold Willsie

Fritz Carlson

L. D. C., Vice President, Treasurer. '17; Class
Treasurer; Athletic Association. President; Mana
ger Basket Ball Team; Basket Ball. 'Ki, 17.

Gregg Club.

"A mind serene for contemplation."

%
Loretta Nelson

"By this sccm'ng brow of justice
Did he win the hearts of all those he did angle
for."

Marie Richardson

Gregg Club.

"She hath a way so to control."

"I make it a virtue to be content."

Leland Bowles

Sydney Norburg

Boys’ Glee Club.

Orchestra; Band; Glee Club.
"No post the in tin ennobles; man

"Nothing so hard but search will find."

-the post'

r

MILDRED SaNDBERG
Gregg Club.
"The charms her downcast modesty concealed.”

Marshal Giddings

*

Evelyn Peterson

Girls’ Science Club.
"Persuasive speech and more persuasive sighs."

Walter Swanson

Glee Chib.

Commercial Club.

"Make use of time; let not advantage slip."

"He never said a foolish thing."

Hazel Egan
German Club.

"IThate’er it be, it seems Io me,
’Tis only noble Io be good."

<

♦

Marie Elliott
Gregg Club.
have no other but a woman's reason.”

>1
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Doris White

Ellen Dahlstrom

Dramatic Club.

"H ladies bd bill yollllO and Imr,
They hare Ihe gift I" *<•<««' '<■

“Give me a look, give me a face,
That makes simplicity a grace. '

<

p

George Brown

Roy Nelson

Orchestra.

“In action faithful, and in honor clear."

■'Wisdom he has, and to his wisdom courage;
Temper to that, and unto all success."

&

Lillian Lanstrom
Girls’ Science Club; Treasurer, Vice President.

Nina Carlson
“What a strange thing is a man,
.Ind what a stranger, woman/

i
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"Ease with dignity.”

Horace Clayton

Anna Healey

Boys’ Glee Club; Operetta.

Commercial Club, Secretary, la, President. ’10;
Gregg Club; second prize Penmans!ih:p.

young man will be wiser by and by."

“.■I maid—
it
That paragons description."

Violet Swanson

.Alice Reynolds

Girls’ Glee Club.

Gregg Club.

“Can one desire too much of a good thing?"

“Our work shall still be better for our love."

Forrest Tenney
Gordon Findahl

Orchestra.

Boys’ Science Chib.

“The manly part Io do with might and main what
yon can do."

“His manners arc gentle, employing and bland."

Lillian Leggett

Helen Talley

Gregg Club.

German Club; Commercial Club, President, '16;
Gregg Club, President, ’10.

“We meet thee, like a pleasant thought,
When such- arc wanted."

“Charm strikes the sight, but merit wins the soul.”

.

■

/
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“15^
Gwendolyn Heller
Commercial Club, President.

Lillian Hessler

...

"That best of blessings, a contented mind."

"Custom makes all things easy.

Leslie Walker

I

Circumstances culled him home.

Leslie Hjerpe
Commercial Club; Glee Club.
"IVhat shall I do Io be forever known?”

Lola Cline

Agnes Lawler

Science Club.

"Good manners and soft words have brought many
a difficult thing to pass.”

"Soft peace she brings.’’

George Lofgren

Kelly Smith

Commercial Club.

Boys’ Science Club; Orchestra.

"Fate tried to conceal him
By naming him Smith.”

"He seemed for dignity composed and high
ploit.”

I

t

Not graduating.

I

Ethel Nelson
Glee Club; Japanese Entertainment, ’16.

"Often change doth please a woman’s mind.”

Harold S. Peterson

Not graduating.

"Presence of mind, and courage in distress.”

Ruth Ennis

A. L. S., Vice President, Treasurer; Glee Club;
Operetta, “Bui Bui.”

"In dower of youth.”

&

f

Margaret Ronald

Girls’ Science Club, Treasurer; Commercial Club.

- -J

"A faithful friend is the true image of the Deity.”

THIRTY-NINE
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In Memoriam

i
Edna Lofgren

MISS ELSIE WHITE

"The noblest mind the best contentment hath.

$
Gladys Marie Richardson

“I have always preferred cheerfulness Io mirth.

Torr is Bowman

lie only is happy as well as great who needs
nor eommand m order Io de
neither to >obey
.
something. ''

Floyd Cravens
“Men do less than they ought unless they do all
that they can.’’

0

It is seldom that the High School Faculty loses one of its
members through death. Only three times in fourteen years has
this occurred, and when word of the death of Miss Elsie White
came, it cast a deep gloom over our institution and was received
with regret and sorrow by all of us.
She was associated with us as assistant in Domestic Science
for two years: She came among us a stranger, but it was not long
until she had made for herself a secure place in the esteem and
affections of the teachers and the student body. She was the posor of one of those rare personalities which radiates optim1 -ID and joy and good will.
If one were asked to name Miss White’s chief characteristics,
the reply would be, “her never failing cheerfulness and her beauti
ful spirit of helpfulness.” She gave of her time freely and will
ingly and has left a memory which will be a source of inspiration
and strength to us who were fortunate enough to be associated
with her as teachers and students.
Her life, though brief as to years, was beautiful for its example
of devotion to work, its cheerful performance of duty and its con
stant effort to acquire the graces of a true Christian character.

Roy Leonard .Palmquist
Boys’ Commercial Club.

EDITH NELSON

“Victory belongs Io the most persevering.''

Paul Clark
Captain Foot Ball Team. ’LL
“.4 man in earnest finds means, or if he cannot
find, creates them.”

Glen Howard Campbell
“The one prudence of life is concentration.''

FORTY

c

The students of the high school were greatly shocked at the
announcement. September 20th, of the sudden death of Edith Nel
son. a member of the Sophomore class.
Apparently in good
health on the previous Friday, she was attacked with appendicitis
and after an operation at the hospital, passed away very suddenly.
The girls of the Science Club were grieved at their loss, as Edith
was a most capable and active member. She was treasurer of her
society. Her last work in school was to give a bulletin board for
the use of the Club.
Edith came to this country when but two years of age. She at
tended St. John's church and impressed old and young alike with
her devout spirit.
Though but a second year student, the general feeling of sad
ness and the many words of commendation and loving regard heard
throughout the school, attest to her popularity among classmates
and friends.
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QKe Freshman’s Valedictory
Another year has rolled around,
And June has come again;
Bringing the graduation day;
So full of joy—and pain!
For with this day, Commencement comes,
Wise Seniors, of a life
Away from school, in the wide world
That’s filled with puzzling strife.

But you are ready; now prepared
To light life’s battles here.
For you have learned the lessons well
Through each of the four years.
For three more years, we’ll try our best
To emulate your work.
You have been honest in all things
And never tried to shirk.

Oh Seniors, we’re but Freshmen small.
But we would have you know
That we will miss you sadly when
Out of our life you go!

11

Yet in our round of duties here,
We’ll think of you alway;
Your record will a beacon be
To light us on our way.

Thus, in all things, we’ll look to you
To criticise—and praise.
That we may grow more like yourselves
In each of our school days.
So that, when June-time comes around
Wherein we graduate,
We’ll be quite sure you will approve
And your words we’ll await.

o

For you will the decision make
As to the work we’ve done;
Your praise will fill our hearts with joy,
’Twill be the prize we’ve won!
Mildred Kimble.
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Freshman Class
11 I', freshman ( lass numbers three hundred and one students this
year, which is an exceptionally large number. The election of
officers took place about two months after school began, which
hi resulted in the following:

,
R

m
\\ J
'•W’

President
I 'ice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Donald Wylie
Ruth Nelson
Vernon Munson
Helen Matteson

II

Tin- president was taken ill soon after school began ami was in a critical con
dition for a time, hut is now rapidly recovering. There was an unusually large
number of Freshmen who purchased class pins. We all have fond hopes of some
day
■ niim.; Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors and then won’t we get back at
tin Fr<- hmen. The Freshmen edition of the Budget was one of the best this
year. \\ <■ have many talented young hopefuls among us, judging from the
poetry in tin- Budget. We have many faults, of course, but we will improve by
'• xf y< ar. W<- have done many things for the school and although we didn t
win th. infer da-- basket ball championship, we hope to win the base ball
'hampion-hip. Our aim is to make a good name and uphold the reputation of.
our class.

BASKET BALL
In the Basket ball league the Freshmen played well, and though they did
not win the championship, they are not discouraged.
_\- Freshmen we arc firm believers in the saying that “the last shall be
first," ami we give this warning to the other classes: “Our spirit is unbroken,
and we are determined to win.’’ With the experience of this year, and the weight
that the boys will naturally take on in another year, the class that beats the
class of 1919 will need to play hard.
The following was the Freshman line up:

(

W. Briggs, Capt. .
L. Goff. Mgr. . .

.
.

F
F
II. S wisegood

.

.

H.
Williams
I
T. Thorelius
.. . . C

G

G

The team totalled 87 points in five games.
OUR CONTEST WINNERS
The annual preliminary sight-reading contest for the Freshman class was
held in January and about fourteen girls entered the contest, from which num
ber the judges. Miss Lapham, Miss Nelson, and Mr. Wilmoth, chose three
persons: Maurinc Shaw, Mary Griffith, and Bernice LaFollette.
On February 9th the final contest was held in the West Recreation Room
in connection with the contests of the Senior, Junior, and Sophomore classes.
The contest was very close, the contestants showing almost equal ability
Bernice LaFollette won first place and Maurine Shaw second place. The
prize awarded the winner was a gold medal, given by the Dramatic Club.

c

o

MUSIC
The 1916-17 High School Orchestra has seven Freshmen out of fifteen
musicians. This is a fine showing considering the number from the other
classes. The Freshmen, with the instruments they play, are as follows:
Mary Tyner, ’cello: Vincent Watkins, violin; Dorothy Connor, violin;
Harry Monill, violin; George Bruington, violin; Russell Griffith, violin; How
ard Custer, violin.

o
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A Court Scene: Case of Unusual Interest

FRESHMEN 9s. UPPER CLASSMEN
Place—G. H. S.
Time—10:30 a. m.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
JUDGE

Joe Hamilton
JURY

William Simpson, foreman
Howard Custer
Caroline Elder
Vernon Munson
Robert Wagoner
Gardner Bates

Mary Griffith
Mildred Kimball
Charles I’at ton
Dorothy Wicks
Bernice LaFollettc
Charles Morris

Plaintiff—Freshman, Class Attorney George Gale.
Defendant—Sophomore, Junior and Senior classes.
Attorney—Milton Morris.
Police Officer—Paul Houdek.
Scene: A courtroom. Jury, attorneys, defendants, plaintiffs, and officers
in their places. Enter judge and takes his place, while everyone rises.
Police Officer (ceremoniously'): “The judge has took his place an' the
case will proceed. The case is Freshmen vs. Upper Classmen.”
Judge
“The attorney for the plaintiff may state the case, and give
charges.”
Plaintiffs’ Attorney (rising and clearing his throat) pompously: “Your honor,
ladies and gentlemen of the jury, and prisoners, this case is one of the most
important cases ever called. It will decide the future treatment of the coming
First Year classes. It will decide whether wc are to be oppressed, mistreated,
and ground under the i-er-on heel of tyranny! It is to prove to these base im
posters in the prisoners’ box that the Freshman class is their equal in every
respect. (Waxing warmer) The charges which I will present arc: the injurious,
unjustificatory, unconsionable, lawless, semibarbarous, unprincipaled, isothermorphus—”
Foreman of the Jury (rising and waving hand): “Yer honor, that ere
lawyer will have to use smaller words. We don’t catch 'em!”
Judge: “Lawyer, confine your vocabulary to the termination of the men
tal capacity of the gentlemen and ladies of the jury. The case will proceed.”
Lawyer: “Yes, your honor—and all the other drastic and concamerative
things they have said, done and acted. The upper class giants, as soon as we
entered their domain, immediately began to snub, upbraid, slander and even
insult us by making ungenerous, unfitting, sarcastic observances about us.
They belittled our size! They cast reflections on our peach-bloom complex
ions, inferring that we were green! They boldly criticised our conduct in the
halls, declaring that we galloped up the stairs, and slid down the banisters;
they openly scoffed at our intellectual ability, and pretended to see 5’s and 6’s
on our report cards! In fact, they make the most impudent statements about
us which we, in our dignity, utterly ignore!
"Why, you ask, why do we do this? We utterly refuse to be trampled on
by these brazen giants, and we demand our rights!”
Lawyer sits down amid thunderous applause.
Judge: “You have all heard this speech denouncing the iron rule of the
upper classmen, and I think that it is proof to you all that the Freshman class
this year is the most superior one ever enrolled in the Galesburg High School.
However, for the sake of justice, we will hear from the defendants. Lawyer
Morris, what have you to say concerning your clients’ case?”
Lawyer Morris (rises, places one hand under his coat tail): “Your honor,
jury and blasphemous Freshmen—”
Judge (rapping on desk) sternly: “Lawyer Morris, you are fined $10 and
costs for contempt of court, incidentally of Freshmen.”

FORTY-SIX
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Lawyer Morris (meekly):
Yes, your honor; but you’ll have to wait until my next allowance is due,"
Judge: “Officer, make a note of that. Lawyer, proceed.”
Lawyer M.: “'In
1 the
J first place, it is the custom to make few mild jokes
about the Freshmen.”
Voice in Courtroom: “Mild!”
"Lawyer M.: "Yes, mild! They should also be printed in the Budget, so
that they will be widely
lely spread. Why, if we did not do this, the Freshmen
would soon become so (overbearing
a that
___ __
they would take Caesar, Geometry,
and Authors 11 their first year!
"It is our privilege, nay, our duty to do this, for they must be disciplined.
They would soon be spoiled by praise, and we must prevent this, if possible.
Thus wc carry it to the opposite extreme, in fact—”
Judge: “That will do! It is useless to waste words. Gentlemen of the
jury (oh. I beg your pardon) and ladies, I charge you with this case. Con-ider the facts carefully, and be very just in your decision.”
Foreman: “Jedge, wc don't have to be charged, for we have a decision
ready. We say that the upper classmen are—”
jury (in unison): “G U I L T Y!”
Judge: “That is very satisfactory. You have been a model jury, and
many older but not wiser could pattern after you. Upper classmen, have you
anything to say before you are sentenced?”
Lawyer Morris: "We have nothingf to say. We are completely oyer•ow ourselves at the feet of the jury
whelmed with guilt and shame. Wc thre
and you. your honor, and beg for mercy, We realize our mistake and acknowledge the Freshmen nearly our equal—”
Judge (sternly): “What, not your equal!”
Lawyer Morris: "Well, then, our equal. We promise not to SNUB,
SLANDER OR ABUSE any Freshmen classes from now on, and we also
promise to regard them as our equal in every respect.”
Judge: "You have heard the prisoners’ plea for mercy. I recommend
that wc show them some of this quality, and dismiss the court. Do you sol
emnly promise to abide by all the laws we have laid down?
Upper Classmen: "We promise.”
Judge: “Very well. Officer, keep an eye on these recreants and report
any misdemeanors. Court is dismissed.”
Audience: “Long live the Freshmen!”
Everyone rises, and all file out.

------- -----------Freshman Verse
It's a long way to the Land of Seniors,
It’s a long way to go;
It's a long way to the Land of Seniors,
Where people are who know.
'Twill be three long years before we get there.
But don’t you think we care;
It’s an education that we’re after
And taunts just stir the air.

Oh. teachers guide our tender steps
Along the roughened way;
And make us all for knowledge long,
And do our lessons every day.
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A Letter to an Absent b/fember
Dear Louise:
You asked me in your last letter, what we were going to say in the “Re
flector" about the Sophomore Class. Well, we are going to tell about the ac
complishments of Sophomore Stars, the excellent class spirit, the general bril
liancy of all our members, and any other line qualities of the progress we
class of ’19. (Ahem!)
But seriously, although we are not conceited, you will have to acknowl
edge we have done things. For example, we furnished Margaret Patton, our
r< pr< tentative in the Girls’ Declamatory Contest. We were proud of her fine
work, both as a class and as a member of the school.
Frank Roberts also did himself credit along this line, winning second place
in the preliminaries of the Boys’ Declamatory Contest and secured the same
place in the Boys’ Oratorical Contest.
Craig Johnson has done line work in debating—representing his club in the
Triangular-< hib Debate.
And observe our athletes! AWe think that Del Faulkner should be on the.
“All-Star’’ team—and Albro, too.. But they are all so good that we could form
an ‘All-Star’' tram of our own.
In one of the members of our class we find combined so. many talents that
we could advertise him as (three-in-one). He could bring music out of a tin
can. and he can write poems equal to those of Longfellow. lie surely must be
-'ime relation of Harrison Fisher’s, since his deft handling of the brush pro
duces wonders.
There arc many others as talented as these I have mentioned, for we find,
after counting all our “Big-uns,” we have quite an energetic class, giving prom
ise of a brilliant future; we cannot, therefore, help but make our Junior year
one grand Success! Are you convinced?
Very cordially yours,
SOPH.

P. S.—Here is

e

poem written by

Sophomore.

Don’t you think it’s good?

In a bright, progressive country
Not far from Freshman land,
There dwells a mighty people
Known as the Sophomore band.

They are always glad and willing
To help old G. H. S.
To bring her praise and honor
And rank her with the best.
But Sophomore classmates, when you dwell
In this fair land, no longer,
Don’t forget your faith and loyalty.
But make it truer, stronger.
Hastily—S.
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Real “Reels of the Past
i.

Harry Wylie's Travelogue
Taken while reading his Latin pony.

ii.

Orrin McCorison in his latest sensation,
“The Dancer’s Peril.”

in.

A Bit of Sophomore Humor

The two famous stars,
...
ri
Thelma Brewer and Francis Greene in a Keystone omedy,
“Fat” versus “Thin.”

iy.

Coffman assisted by Stearns
in
Hearts Adrift.
A four fool comedy scream,
Dale Fisher
in
Tom Thumb,
Assisted by an all-star cast, featuring
Eleanor Simonds
Delbert Faulkner
Jeanette Grubb
Harold Hall
Vera Corbin
Paul Webb
VI. The Xew Serial,
“Puffed Caput.”
featuring
Francis Roberts.
VII. Frances Greene in the “Great Secret.”
VIII.. “The Foundling,” featuring
George Gale, the infant prodigy.
IX. The Tin Lizzie in four cylinders,
Louise Weinberg, assisted by
Ralph Judson
Frances Greene
Mildred Atkinson
X. “Little Miss George Washington.” featuring
Georgiana Minnehan.
Who in this class is starring in “Gunneligation?”

----- —

A Sufferer

7 a Editor of Reflector
II 'ho knows the adversity of Sophomore.

0

I Ignorable Friend : Of late I eccept honorable position in Sophomore Class
< f Gal<--burg High School. \t first I buy instruments of torture consisting of
honorable protractor, compass and note book, also other books of great intellij/ci'<•<• and puzzlement. Honorable teachers assignments many chapts, in hislory of Romans and other animals. Every night I acquire great toothakes in
head from • arching knowledges in Caesar’s Gallic War, this book is strange
Glontriti'm of Latin and bridges. I resolve to acquire perseverments and
-trained ligaments in my eye in fathoming queer vocabularies. One day I addr<
fellow mfferer in form of a read-headed American boy who glubbed after
this mariner:
‘‘Have you acquired Caesar lesson for to-day?”
io.” 1 replied. "I break my spectacles and am unable to study beyond
the 12:30.”
He negotiate. “\\ here is your small horse?”
I show ignorance and he explain that bright man have already translated
Mr < ae-ar - book and for a purpose of disguisement it is called a small horse.
I ihc his and find work, height of simpleness. I remonstrate to myself why
r<•memorize what is already writ, and therefore in class I recite by means of
reading from small horse. Honorable teacher arise with wrathful expression
gleaming from spectacles.

“Where you get that?" she roared.
I explain at great length about man who transforms Mr. Caesar's book to
small horse and show him from what I read. Painful scenes follow. Honorable
Principal assists me to door and in shower of books I land on front walk. As
result am writing you from couch of suffering.

Hoping you are the same, I remain, yours truly,

Soph mora Toga.

I sitteth in Geometry.
My mind doth wander far away:
away;
Mv teacher tells of Ls three—
1 hear him not! ’tis sad to say.
Instead, I
There is
A party at
For that

i

think of many things—■
a good show at the "West.”
the school to-night.
I sure must look my best!

Our big debate is Friday night:
I know, of course, what team will beat.
What is that sound? 1 hear a bell!
I hear the tramp of many feet!

Ah! ’tis the end of the period.
And Jov and Freedom reign supreme;
Freedom from L’s and----- , too.
Geometry’s sure an awful dream.
(Or rather, I wish it were a dream.)
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Junior Class
OFFICERS

Mar I okie Church ii.i

President
I 'icc-Presidenl
Secretary
Treasurer

Harold Townsend
Curtis Almouist

/

COLORS

Orange and Blue
< I. V

J LOUR

MOTTO

Gold Medal

Be different

OR three years the class of T8 has been before the public as,
irresponsible Freshmen, irresistible Sophomores, irreproachable
Juniors.

Three years ago this class entered G. II. S. two hundred
trong. From all the corners of the flourishing city of Gales
burg, to say nothing of its suburbs, sturdy youths and fair maid■''4^ den- came in search of knowledge and fame. With dreams ami
ambitions, great resolves and confidence, they began their longlooked for school career. This was the beginning of the
pre-ent Junior class,

o

is

C-rtainly their plans were not idle drcams, for this class has been splendidly
repre-ented in all high school activities.
In da-- basket ball, the Juniors won the championship. In the Inter-club
debate- the Junior-, Eleanor Felt, Marion Campbell, Ellen Olson, Clyde Layton. Harold F. Peterson, Marcella Hoyer, Mary Kennedy, and Isabelle Rogers
made the teams. In the Knox Interscholastic Debate, out of the six debaters
representing G. II. S.. four were of the Junior class, namely Ellen Olson, Isa
belle Roger-. Clyde Layton, and Harold F. Peterson. Three girls and three
boys of the Junior class took part in the declamatory contests. Also a partici
pant of the Oratorical contest was a Junior, while the first prize of the D. A. R.
contest was awarded to Norman Hammerstrom. As to athletics, there were
Junior- on the basket ball team. We were also represented in track last year
and we expect to be this year.
The following quotations arc from members of the '17 class and refer to
Juniors:
George Rogers—"The class is perfection personified.’’
Marjorie Simonds—"I don’t quite understand.”
Doc Albert—“Marvelous! marvelous!”
Bob Larson—"They're a goodly bunch. I wish we had some of them.”
Hip Wilsie—"I don’t allow them much, but they do have a peachy presi
dent.”
Roy Larson—"They sure don’t lack initiative.”
Ophelia—“They’re such a lively bunch.”
Milton Morris—"How I love the Juniors!”
Cy Everest—“An excellent class.”
Does this sound like boasting? We are trying merely to convince readers
that we have accomplished some of our aims; to show the Seniors that their
example was not in vain, and to hold up a good record for the Inder classmen
to take heart, when discouraged

0
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Popular Songs of the Juniors

The Classy Class of Juniors
G

‘Hip! Hip! Hooray!”
Marjorie ( hurchill

‘I Lo\ e a Lastde”

is for Galesburg, the best school of all:
In comparison with it, the Juniors seem small,
s for the Annies, with their Junior members,
Who work thru the year, starting September,

Clyde Layton

‘I hat’s Where My Money Go<

Spence Swanson

■Y<>u'<| Never Know that Old Home Town of Mine”

"1.

neans the Lincolns, whose Juniors arc lit.
bor since they’ve belonged, the chib’s better, a bit.
“E s the ’Lizabcthans and their Junior girls.
Who always work hard, but join in the whirls,
“S s the Science clubs, with third year girls and boys.
In tight places they certainly can hold their poise
“B
is for Briggs, that basket ball fellow.
Who surely does play 'sif he were yellow,
“C is for unity, in which Juniors win,
They always work.bard and put their best in.
“R s for Robson, a Junior: tho small
His voice can be heard the length of the hall.
“Cr ’ is lor Gunnell, the frolicsome kid.
Who docs ever’thing as it ought to be did.

Andra Whited

'Bright Eyes”

Eleanor Kelt

‘Xaughty! Xaughty! Xaughty!”

Jack Coyle

Mong Came Ruth”

Kenneth Hardine

”< hcycime”

.

Harold Davis

—
Pros and Cons
Marjorie Churchill -Pro-minent
I farold Davis—Con-undrum
I -abcllc Rogers—I’ro-spective
Kenneth I lardine—Con-ccitcd
< hauncey Colton—Pro-longed
Ruth Wiley—(on-trary
Harold F. Peterson—Pro-mpt
Lefty Arnold—(‘on-fusing
Harold Townsend -Pro-fane
Louise Slattery—Con-ci sc
Beverly Rich—Pro-saic
Marian ('ampbell—Con-tralto
Eugene I lardy—Pro-tective
I lly Felt -Con-fectioner

“Il

means Hardine. the maker of noise.
Whose delight is to "roughhouse” the small Freshman boys.
“I” is for Isabelle, whose very line name
Most certainly shows she is made out for “fame.”
“G” is for Gabrielson, confidence man.
Who works the poor Seniors■s as much as he can.
“11” is for Hammerstrom, we’re sure he don’t begrudge it.
The pleasure he gets in writing for the “Budget.”
“S” is for Schafer. Geometry shark (?)
In basket ball, tho, he gets a good mark.
“C” stands for Churchill, the all-around maid.
Who always is “cramming” to get a high grade.
“H” is for Hoyer, ’tis Marcella, we mean.
Who thinks lots of the Annies ’tis plain to be seen.
“O” means “Oscar,” so jolly and kind.
Whose equal abroad you never will find.
“O” .stands for Optimists, which we all are,
For we certainly have beaten the others so far.

- CO-

Want Ads
Y\ AXTED—“A good cook for a quiet family of two ladies,
her busniess. Good wages.”—Any Lizzie.

“L” is for Layton, who has been doomed by fate
To teach all the Juniors just how to debate.

One who knows

WAXTED—This summer, a bunch on Lake Michigan’s shore.
Moonlight
(not necessary but effective) and a girl from Cincinnati.—Bob Gunnell.

“I” is for “Inspiration” of which we have none.
Who thinks those who roast him are awfully rude.

*

“U” is for “Us,” the best class of all:
Just wait till you see us again next fall.
“N” means nothing, the equal of those
Whom you see all around us continually pose.

WAXTED—A nice little girl.—Chauncey Colton.

FOR SALE—Cicero ponies for rent or sale. Apply 11:55 p
nite and on any dark street—Several Prominent Juniors.

on any dark

“I” is for “Inspiration” of which we have none
If you have any extra, please give us one.

WAXTED—A nice young girl to share front scat of my Ford with me.—
Keith Peterson.

“O” is for “Others” who perhaps this will read.
To them we hope it will be pleasant, indeed.

WAXTED—A nice young girl to share back seat of Keith’s Ford with me.
Harold F. Peterson.

“R” means the “Roasted,” please don’t get sore.
For if you do. we’ll roast you still more.

“S” is the “Summary”—here to be given—
“The Juniors are the best of all that arc livin’”

FOR RE XT—Two large, airy rooms in my upper story, unfurnished; must
sell quickly to right person.—Harry Doherty.
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Senior Class Prophecy
T was the evening of June 3, the day of graduation for the (
of 1917. It bad been an ideal day. an exceptional cla-.,«> >>>
derful commencement banquet, in short, a day long
flic.
membered by the graduates. As I lay awake. rc\ <•« "t
events of the day, thinking of the great crowd
1H,
the latest of classes, of the white-trousered .youths, I '< ■' •
girls, and the presentation of diplomas, I wondcicd ''
be the final result of their four years of high school <•< •
Still thinking of the future. 1 fell into a deep sleep am
a dream, vague at first, then clearer and clearer. calll<'
I saw a great city, divided into two parts by a huge wal , i
center of which stood a beautiful castle. Finding the gates unlocked,
tered and passed through the great halls, all of which were awe m-piriiig in
their size and beauty. Finally, I came to a hall much more magnificent man
the rest, in the center of which, seated on a jeweled throne. wa • an old man
with white hair and beard, and clothed in long, flowing robes. He was holding
an hour-glass into which he was gazing intently. As I approached,
ic<og
nized him as one whom I had always supposed to be a mythological cnatach i .
it was Father Time, He explained that I was in the ( ity ol I.lie, whir i was
divided by means of the wall into two sections, namely, the towns ol I ast and
Future. He further informed me that I was welcome to visit cither section.
As I was young and all my hopes lay in the future. 1 passed into that section
of the city.
Soon after leaving the castle, I came to a field where a number oi young
ling after an oval object which I decided, on closer send
men were busy tumblin;
iny was a foot ball. A large, bow-legged man was urging them on by cries ol
“Get into it: show a l.little
’lL, pep!” It was "Fats” Campbell, late president ol the
Class of 1917, who was now t..v
the Yale foot ball coach.
- ..
I journeyed onward and presently came to a shop with an elaborate sign
it to be the beauty shop ol H. Stearns and Company.
over■ the door proclaiming
pi
sLi-l.«ired policeman stood just inside the door surrounded by a bevy
A tall, ll
light-haii
whom I supposed to be the "Company." The guardian ol the law
of persons
J
none less than H. Cox,
wass> Roy Walholm,, while his
...„ feminine admirers were
.. M. Phillips,
]
and R. Miller.
a
side-walk
exFarther down the street, I became interested in
..— merchant
.
Hw«nd'h'.g the merits
of H. Albert's Miraculous Tongue Salve, which
pounding
met
guaranteed to give
triv< anyone such a flow of speech as Mr. Albert himself pos
sessed. When the speaker stopped talking, I recognized him as
• Pete Rose.
”
Having nothing special in mind, I entered the ten cent store, from which
the sound of ragtime music burst forth in syncopate time.
As I walked
toward the music counter, I recognized Dorothy Smith, who was producing
the sounds which had attracted me. She explained that she was only so en
gaged in the day time, but at night she was composing an opera which was
to rival “Katinka.” Before leaving
ig ithe store. I found another of my old
friends, Cec McCollough, who was dispensing
dis]
candy and gum behind the con
fectionery counter.
Leaving that haven of economy, the ten cent store. I presently came to a
large stone building, which I found upon entering to be the court house. In
the*5court room I was destined to find many fellow-members of the Class of
1917. Behind the judge’s bench sat Judge Rogers, solemn and dignified as of
old. who was hearing a breach of promise suit with Chet Webb as defendant.
Tt seemed as if Chet had become a second, “Oh, Johnnie,” and nearly all the
feminine citizens of the city of Future had lost their hearts to him. “Oatie”
Morrison, endowed with the same intellectual mien as in bygone days at G. II.
S., was pleading for the defendant. However, after the plea of Edna Peterson,
prosecuting attorney, the prisoner’s guilt was established and he was barred
from playing tennis for one month.
The court then adjourned and I. in search of lighter amusement, wan
dered into a “movie,” where an old friend of mine, Roy Larson, was selling
tickets. As my eyes became accustomed to the light. I was somewhat surprised
to see the familiar face of Milt Morris, who was busily engaged in abducting
the beautful heroine, Ildra Jessup. Just then, the tall, lithe hero. Walt Scliarfenberg, by a simple twist of the wrist, sent the villian sprawling in the dust
and then—fadeaway.
Hearing the sound of martial music in the street. I, as well as other citi
zens of the Future, hastened to see the cause of the demonstration. It seemed

-
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■
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Long live (,eneral Johnson and ■■Hurrah lor Johnson," greeted the\-ies of
popular
I "i"',- Xr,e lC"Ol\? ’ " ,"a' 1 • \cr”°"
his 'b-ean, of military glory
glory .at
last realized.
Mong toward the end of the procession 1 recognized Pei
1,1m. now .1 lorporal. who was showing his authority over his live charges by
shoiilmg.
.yes front, at regular intervals. His brave soldiers were also
graduates ol 1 >1/. I hey were lad Sinclair. Lake Churchill, Joe Lozier, Brook
and Homer ( rawlord. Hearing great cheering farther down the street.
I ha lened to (he spot. "The President of the I'nited States is to address the
mlormed me. "See her standing near Chief Justice Priteh'Imagine my surprise when looking toward
a place pointed out to me, I
ib;.I ilie president ol Ibis great republic was an old school-mate of mine,
larjorie Simonds. She started to speak, “Now is the time to-----’ »• 1 up, interrupted a terrible voice, which seemed to rend the heavens
•!'.'l< with it thunder."It's
"It'stime
timetotogo
gototowork."
work." Gone now was that city
t
.. . . .
„ .........
v.o
nrpri <• . that
mystic
city ...................
of Future
and once again
I dwelt in that city in
liv<-, the city of the Present. Scientists say that dreams, as a rule,
" bn h v. < •'ll
Ml live,
do H'.t '-oiiie true, i)<i this vision of mine may not
no* be a true forecast of that
'•’• hi' b i to ■ ome. However, let us hope that Father
Fathi Time will find each nieinber of the ( la >s of 1917 a most prosperous and happy home in the Ci‘ity of
Future.

—

At the Parting of the Way
St"/, how our little winged bark has come
Through all the pleasant, sheltered years of youth
Down the quiet streams and pleasant watered brooks,
Wafted by gentle breezes through quiet hours:
()r. harbored when some storm too freshly blew,
In a -afe cove, until the wind was spent.

Eagerly now we find the widening shores
Ever bear promise of the nearing sea;
More -wiftly flows the current, and the wind
More swiftly blows as if it, too, would seek
The mother sea: how eagerly we strain
Our eyes to catch the first long breaking wave.
Now the great ocean that wise men call Life
Stretches before us, beckoning, serene;
To these our unsuspecting, untried eyes
How gentle is the breathing of that sea!
How unsuspected are the storms to come!
How childlike is our eager trustfulness!

i

*7

Is it not right to turn our eyes again
Back on those pleasant, happy childhood years?
These placid streams, a mimicry of that
The larger life, the ocean life of man:
'1'he schooling of these years, the memories
Of all the guiding, blessing bonds of home.
Our’s is the pilotage of one small craft
Upon that changeless, ever changing sea.
What is the cargo; what the distant port
That waits before us? What the pilot’s chart?
Rest for a moment with furled sails and seek:
Know well the answer, love and cherish it.

Refreshing breezes waft you o’er that sea!
Ouiet years of well repaid and loving toil:
Unselfish service, friendships richly blessed;
All these the blessings of your voyage be!
These, and the memoreis of those past years
Painted in rosy sunset or fair dawns!
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Afhletic Association
Foot Ball Stars

The capable officers of the Galesburg High School Athletic Association
for the year 1916-’17 are:

Harold Willsie

President

Vernon Johnson

.

I’ ice-P resident

Secretary

Paul Anderson

Treasurer

Principal A. W. Willis
.

Yell Master

.

GRAHAM WATSON .
Center

“Tubby”

“Tubby” was a new man on the gridiron
at the beginning of the season, but after
the Coach and old veterans got hold of him,
he quickly made himself "felt.” Graham had
an abundance of strength and nerve, and
used it to the best of advantage, both on
offensive and defensive.

Roy Waliiolm

Finance Committee
Sophomores- Ferris \rnolh
Seniors—Milton Morris
Juniors—Harold F. Peterson Freshmen—Donald Wyi ie
Clyde Sinclair
Representative-at-lari/e

—

Our Coach
“Welcome to our city," was the hearty greet
ing extended to Ray Wilmoth, who entered, unan
nounced, into our midst in the early part of last
September to take up the duties as teacher and
athletic coach in G. H. S.
After arriving in the city and taking a survey
of the task laid out for him, Coach Wilmoth im
mediately put his shoulder to the wheel and isued a call for foot ball recruits, which met with
a hearty response. Immediately his willingness
and ability to coach was evident, and earnest work
won for him a host of friends.
Consistent coaching, impartial judgment, and
strictest discipline, combined with tile ability and
willingness of his men, brought about the results which followed, the unques
tioned claim of the state championship for Galesburg High School—the crown
ing victory in the school year of 1916-17.

FRED O’CONNOR ....
Right Guard
Captain-elect

"Freddie"

“Freddie" ,-ervcd his second year as a
member of a G. H. S. foot ball team with
his work this year, Fred makes an excel lent guard and has a good store of foot
'’
ball knowledge, beside*
being a favorite
men, —
and will make an
with his fellow----cellent captain for next year’s team.

The Business Manager
Upon Nolde R. Feasley was placed the diffi
cult and responsible task of athletic manager this
term. Business-like and always on the job, Man
ager Feasley had little trouble in securing games
with some of the best teams in the state, which re
sulted in foot ball and basket ball schedules equal
to any before in the history of G. II. S. His man
agement of finances also resulted in a lump sum
being placed in the treasury, thereby making it
possible to supply the athletes with the very best
outfits.
To Manager Feasley. therefore, we give due
credit for having succeeded in a large measure, in
making the 1916-17 athletic season one of the
most successful in the history of G. H. S.

i'}

A

RUSSEL BIRDSALL

.

“Punk”

“Punk” was a new man on the first team,
having had considerable experience with
the second team the year before. He is a
good man for a tackle position, and works
hard.

SIXTY-SEVEN
SIXTY-SIX
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Foot Ball Stars
Foot Ball Stars
VERNE ANDERSON
Left Tackle
Captain

•Mutt"

eiHe. a built I <ui <ii
A stone wall on defense
use. When “Mutt” hit,
1 ' lie Ini hard and
.... hop
.. , . of many a would !•<•
shattered the
state team. This ;is■ "Mull’-" fourth ycai oi
service in a foot ball suit under the Silvci
and Gold, and during this lime he ha- won
a state-wide reputation as a tackler and
foot ball player. “Mutt" used hi. knowl
edge in developing the line into a .lone
wall, and as a captain there is none better.
This year “Mutt" played against some of
the strongest men in the slate, one of them
having been chosen All-state tackle la .t
year, and bested his man ever}' lime.

RICHARD NEWBERG . .
Quarter Back

“Dick” assumed the responsibility of
quarter back to his credit, and directed the
__
team thru many tight places. On offense
he was a big factor in tackling and break
ing up interference. “Dick” leaves G. H. S.
•this
i.:3 year after two years of foot ball service, ami his loss wiill be greatly felt.

LAWRENCE PETERSON .
Right Half Back
RAYMOND HOLMES .

.

.

. “Ray"

One of the best little ends in the state.
“Ray” knew the game and played it hard,
and gained the reputation as the hardest
worker on the team. He played a good
defensive game, and his ability to bring
down forward passes netted us many points.

A

. “Pete"

“Pete” was a regular horse, and on offenM- wa- a wonder. When the ball was
put into "Pete’s" hands it was almost sure
of a gain. At picking holes and hitting the
line, he is the best yet. “Pete’s” work on
defense was sure, at tackling, and at in
tercepting forward passes he was an ex
ceedingly valuable man. “Pete” played his
third year of foot ball in G. II. S. and in
that time has brought credit to both him
self and the school.

Left End

. "Dick"

A
I

PERCY ZOLI.......................

FREEMAN CAMPBELL .
"Perc"

Right End

.‘‘Perc” has the dare-devil blood, mixed
with the lighting blood, in him. “Perc”
played a good game and made nmany spec
tacular tackles. He is a valuable
ie man, and
will be
w:..
oe a great help next year.

.

.

. “Fatty"

Left Half-Back

A hard hitting demon, when loose, he
as hard to stop. “Fatty” hit the line like
battering ram and carried the ball over
the goal line many times. This was “Fat
ty’s” second year on the first team,
To
lose him, is to lose a valuable man.

1
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Foot Ball Stars

Foot Ball, Season of 1916

, “()dic”

OTIS MORRISOX . .
Full Back

fig)

Sure as a cat. and fast as lightning,
“Odie" carried the ball across in many
tight places,,. On defense, lie could run In
man down
down in open Held and tackle hard,
and al intercepting forward passes, he e.irh
gained a reputation. "Odie" had a linger
ing ambition to play an end position, .mil
at this he sure "tore 'em up " "Oilic" will
be back next year, ami will be an exceed
ingly valuable man.

£

.

DELBERT FAULKNER .
Left Guard

Iw

. "Del"

“Del” could always be depended upon,
and is afraid of no man. He worked hard
and did much to bring credit to G. II. S.
“Del" is one of the men who will be back
next year.

ROBERT BRIGGS

.

.

3 •

Right Encl
“Bob” decided the latter part of the
son to try his luck at foot hall, and in
games he played, proved his ability in this
line of athletics. Fie has plenty of nerve,
and was an excellent defensive man.

CHARLES HOLMES .

HAT’S THE MATTER WITH THE T-E-A-M?”

We’ll say they’re all right! State Foot Ball Champions,
with fourteen victories and no defeats, totaling 304 points to
opponents 24—they played a schedule that bucked our men up
against the best teams in the state, and which, in every case, re
sulted in a clean, decisive victory for the Silver and Gold.
When Ray Wilmoth, the new coach, issued a cal! for foot
ball candidates, about forty husky lads responded. Although it
was early m September and the thermometer registered high.
< .-h Wilmoth and Captain Anderson immediately began whipping the re< ruit into hape. Everyone had the foot ball fever, and after the first few
day-, indications pointed to a successful season. The old veteran, Captain An
tler on, and hi two running partners, Peterson and Morrison, as well as Newberg, I’. Holme-, Campbell and C. Holmes, members of last year’s team, gave
the new tram a firm security, and a wealth of promising material with which to
finish building up the machine. The men worked hard, and after the first three
week- of training, Coach Wilmoth and Captain Anderson began picking the
first team men with most impartial judgment. Competition for positions was
-trong, the men all worked hard, which resulted in a perfected, balanced, work
ing machine. Every man was a cog in the operation of the machine, and all
worked together as a unit.

A Resume of the Games
The first game of the season occurred on Willard field, when our squad of
eleven huskier- clashed with Aledo’s hopefuls. The event served more as a
practice game for our men. as it ended with our team at the greater end of the
44 to 0 score.
.

.

The next encounter was with Rock Island on our home grounds. The
visitors were listed as one of the strongest contenders for state champions, and
the outcome predicted to be close. Our men outplayed the visitors in every
branch of the game, but the Rock Islanders were tough, and an interesting
and exciting struggle followed. By consistent playing, our men won the game
by an 18 to 0 score.

. "Chuck”

Right End

“Chuck” had a good knowledge of foot
ball and used it to the best advantage. He
was a hard hitter, and a sure tackler.
“Chuck” left school before the foot ball
season was over, but during the time he
was here he played in all the games and
was a good man.

J
JAMES HARRIOTT .

.

. “Jimmie”

Substitute
"Jimmy" was always on the job, and al
though he did not get in the game much, he
inspired the men by his presence.

fl

■

Moline was the next victim. As visitors, they were shown every possible
favor and courtesy, but were refused honors for the day. By a trick play, they
succeeded in scoring on our team, but that meant naught but harder playing
for our men, and the game ended with a 25 to 7 score in our favor.

Seeking honors elsewhere, our team journeyed down to Quincy. Homesick,
our men allowed the “Q” team to score on them in the first few minutes of
play, but finally settled down to tallying up a 50 to 7, against the home team.

Our team next ventured to try their luck against the Geneseo team, on the
latter s ground. Geneseo came out of the game patting themselves on the
back that they had been lucky enough to score even 3 points to our 33.
Inspired by these victories, our undefeated warriors let Macomb send a
team against them without causing our men much loss of sleep. Our war
riors were awakened from their dreams in time to keep the bear from running
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away with the meat, however. The visitors gained most of their territory by
open play, and during the game their speedy backfield caused oui men -ome
trouble. We had hard luck in that game, passing the goal posts three time-,
but being called back in these instances for penalties, We emerged from this

combat the victors of a 13 to 7 score.
Eager for combat, and out for big game, our men next proceeded to give
the Knox second team a 34 to 0 taste of what they could do.
“Revenge is sweet.” Our old rivals, Monmouth, were the next viclini. of
our terrible onslaught. Much joy was added to the victory for the drubbing
was given to the would-be athletes of the Maple City on their own gridiron.
I he victory was an easy one, our men feeling confident that il they had hail
live minutes more to play, every man on our team would have scored a touch
down. As it was, we were the victors of a 48 Io 0 score, making up lor all
defeats of former years.

I he last step of the championship ladder was found to be firm on I haul,
giving Day, when the Kewanee team ventured Io try their luck al lipping I In
pedestal of honor upon which our team had decided to roost. This Iasi epi
sode proved to be easy solving for our men. and they ended I he season in a
burst of glory, carrying off a 39 to 0 victory.

i ni'. SKI OXI) TIIAM

And so the foot ball season for 1916 ended, with a banquet given in honor
of the foot ball men on January 10, 1917. It was a season of glory for every
one, and to our foot ball champions of 1916 we extend our hearty congratula
tions.

HI. Reserves were rather overshadowed this year in the shining
glory of the first team, but, nevertheless, they made a reputable
-howing, and under their capable coach, Otto Friedlund, devel
oped into a good team. They seemed to have a liking for big
team-, and as a result usually came out at the smaller end of a
close score.

Prospectus for fhe Coming Season

The line up was as follows:
Lambert-on. center: Kost. Ehn, guards; Rich, Pankey, Love, tackles;
Gabriel-on. Robin-on, ends; McPherrin (captain), quarter back; Bradley, full
back: Wagoner. Massingill, left half back; Rose, right half back.

1917—foot ball—and what? Optimism leads us to expect a repetition of
the record left by the 1916 foot ball team. It is very probable that we will
have Coach Wilmoth back with us again, which is much in favor of a good
season. Captain-elect O’Connor, Morrison. Faulkner. Birdsall, Zoll, and Briggs
—members of this year’s championship team—will be back, and with this nu
cleus a repetition of the 1916 team can be hoped for.

------ ----------Our New Gymnasium

An exceedingly good schedule has been arranged for by Manager Fcasley:
every game a feature one. rhe following schedule has been arranged to date:
Sept. 20—Davenport at
Oct.

Davenport

6—Moline at

Oct.

13—Aurora at

Oct.

20—Rock Island at.....

....................... Moline

Aurora
....Rock Island

Oct. 27—.

Nov.

..... Open

3—Macomb at.

Macomb

Nov. 10—Peoria Central at

Galesburg

Nov. 17—Monmouth at.

Galesburg

Nov. 29—Thanksgiving Day.

Open

SEVENTY-TWO

1

UR highest hopes arc realized! At last we arc going to have
what we have been wanting so long, a new gymnasium. Already
V; under construction, the new Galesburg High School gymnasium
in all probability will be completed by October of this year,
|i and its completion will be heartily welcomed by everyone. Not
Bl only is G. H. S. going to have a gymnasium, but it is going to
have one of the best in the country.
The site of the new gym is on the southeast corner of Simmons and Cedar streets. Plans for the building were drawn up
by Aldrich and Aldrich, architects of this city, and the Galesburg-Monmouth
Construction Company, being the lowest bidder, was given the contract.
The general cost of construction is $49,260. The cost of the plumbing and
heating will come to about $15,000, making the total cost about $65,000. The
contract for plumbing was given to Joseph Quigley, of this city, and the
heating is in the hands of Lewis and Cyron, a Chicago firm.
The basket ball games and exhibitions will be held on the boys’ gym floor,
which is considerably larger than the floor of the girls’ gymnasium. In both
sections, however, the swimming pools will be of the same dimensions.
The heating and ventilation of the building will be of the highest perfected
type, the building being ventilated by one intake and two exhaust fans. We
have every reason to believe that shortly after our return to high school next
fall, our new fire-proof gymnasium will be completed, and we here take this
opportunity to thank the Board of Education for their liberal appropriation,
fully realizing the benefits to be derived from it. We will welcome our new
gym with joy and gratitude.
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Our Basket Ball Tossers
and a well balanced, co-operating spirit, have character
character-
ized the athletic teams during
- „ this school1 year,
year, and
and have,
have, in
in aa
large degree, accounted for the .success attained.
Captain Robert Briggs was a star in every game that he par
ticipated in, making the greatest number of points during the
r»-,
season' *
’ ’s a demon at shooting baskets, and his team
'V'
work is excellent. Besides holding the honor of having made the
highest record ol points for the number of games played in the
tournament, "Bob" was officially picked for a forward on the
' 11 1 otirnamcnt team.
Harold \\ illsic, as running mate to Briggs at forward, made an excellent
” ’■ ’h' - year. He received third honors for total points made during the
'■ '
Hip has a good eye for baskets, and impressed many as one of the
be t floor men in the state.
Lawrence Peterson, the big center, is an all-around man. “Pete” is given
‘
for total points made during the season. Besides having consid*
ability at puncturing the ring, “Pete" plays an excellent guarding game.
1'if hard ' < wbcrg, at a guard position, is hard to beat and has shattered
the hop«1
:- />! many a “would-he-an-all-star” forward. In the first four games,
"Dick
■ ’’<> -t hut one basket to his opponent, for "Dick" has a true eye in bas
ket shooting.
Raymond Holmes, playing the other guard position, earned the reputation
o? being th'- hardest lighter on the floor. “Ray" plays a close guarding game,
be-ide- -lipping in a basket occasionally.
OtL Morrison was an all-around substitute and played a good game at any
p- -ition. ‘Odit" i a horse on running the floor, is an excellent guard, and
holds fourth honors for total points made during the season. Substitutes who
dr-'-rve mention are Zoll, Campbell, and Albro.

Schedule of Individual Points
FIELD
BASKETS

Briggs
Peterson
Wilkie
Morrison
Newberg
Holmes
Campbell .. .
Zoll
Al bro

FREE
TH ROWS

TOTAL
POINTS

55
46
35
22
18
4
2
1
1

41
0
0
3
6
0
0
0
0

151
92
70
47
42
8
4
2
2

184

50

418

The Games
This year’s basket
.. ball team,
... as is the
.... custom of G.
.. H. S., made a reputable record, playing liftcen scheduled games, resulting in eleven victories and
ball team scored 418 points to opponents’ 339,
four close defeats. Our
— basket
...
making a difference of 79 points in our favor.
When Coach Wilmoth gave notice for basket ball men to report at prac
tice, some fifty aspirants turned out. This was an unusually large number of
recruits, and hopes for a successful season ran high. Captain Briggs, Peterson,
Willsie, Newberg, R. Holmes, and Morrison were old veterans at the game and
were all back, aspiring for positions on the team.
From the new material, several stars were developed, and they ran in hot
competition with the old men for positions on the first team.
After several weeks of preliminary training, Coach Wilmoth chose his two
teams with his usual impartial judgment, and the basket ball season proper
opened with a game with Bushnell in the Knox gym. This event served more
as a “try out." Coach Wilmoth giving all of his prospects a chance, and each
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man did his best to show his mettle, which resulted in a 24 to II victory for our
basket tossers.
The next episode was
was an
an encounter with Kewanee on their floor. Thievent was a light from start to finish, but Coach Wilmoth’s shining lights, fresh
from the encounter with Bushnell, proved to Kewanee basket ball fans that
G. H. S. had the better team, defeating the boiler makers by a 28 to 26 score.
The Peoria Central team was the next victim of our hopes. Peoria was re
ported to have a strong, fast quintet, and our men played hard from the start.
They led in points from the first toss of the ball and kept a safe margin from
the Peoria team, finishing with a 24 to 16 tally.
Our undefeated heroes then undertook to trim the wings of the Abingdon
live on the Knox gym floor and they succeeded beyond all hopes, cutting them
down to the ratio of 26 to 15, thereby annexing another victory to our string.
The next game was with Canton on the local Y. M. C. .A. floor. Canton had
a strong team coming to Galesburg, joyous because of a victory over the state
championship team of the year before. The score was a see saw and in the last
few seconds of play stood 27 to 26 in our favor, but fate was against us, for
Van Sickle, a Canton guard, threw a basket just before the whistle blew: thus
the team lost the first game of the season by a 28 to 27 score.
Seeking revenge, the squad next journeyed to Monmouth, and gave the
Maple City lads the second drubbing of the year, defeating them 24 to 16.
A more surprising victory was won by the team when they journeyed to
Canton and defeated their old rivals in an exciting game to the count of 21 to
16, making up for the defeat handed them two weeks before.
Our next opponents were from Moline High School. Knox gym was the
scene of another victory for us, the game ending 23 to 13 in our favor.
A second defeat was given us by Peoria at that city, when they held
file
larger end of a 37 to 23 score.
The team was doomed to a third defeat by Abingdon, away from home.
The game was played on a small floor and it took our men some time to get
accustomed to the surroundings.
The last game was at Moline and proved to be an easy victory for our
team by a large margin, the score standing 41 to 28 when the whistle blew.
The Kewanee team was scheduled for our last game, and we met them
on
the home floor. The game was full of excitement, and was won by our team
only after a hard light, our men running up 33 points to Kewanee’s 28.
Our first game in the tournament was with Macomb Normal Academy,
which we easily won by a score of 31 to 17.
We were next listed to play Lewistown. Lewistown had
a strong team.
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forward. Our team'
never-failing method of puncturing the ring won them the game by a 41 to 34
tally.
I-ate was against us in what was our last game of the tourney when we met
the wast Rock Island team. Luck was against us, but we made a fairly good
showing holding the winners of the Tournament down to a 24 to 17 score.
In the state tournament, Rock Island lost their first game to Springfield,
the winners of the tourney.
\ modest survey of the 1917-18 basket ball season, from the present out
look. gives promise of a successful season. Three of this year’s regulars, Cap
tain-elect Willsie, Briggs, and Morrison, with substitutes Zoll and Albro, will
be back next year: also the majority of the members of the second team will be
bad . together with the new material.
Furthermore, the facilities for training will be better next year, for, when
all indications, the new gymnasium, with its opportunity for practice, will be
finished by that lime.
I h' -croud basket ball team had a very successful season, winning four
\ < game- Many of the members are expected to make strong bids for
■l ' : i Irani next year. The second team was composed of Albro, Anderson,
I'rit- hard. Shaffer. GabricKon.
The foil..wing record was made
irielson, and McPherrin.
Me I’lien
by the reserves;
6
< jalcsburg
Abingdon
. .. 41
10
Galesburg
. . . . 28 St. Alban’s
.11
Monmouth
< iale-burg
.. . 39
... 6
.Abingdon
< ialcsbiirg
41
13
Galesburg
Kirkwood (1st)
.... 31
< jalc-burg

..180

Opponents

. . .46

—-------

Track
HE 1917 track season was considerably curtailed, G. H. S. being
represented in but two meets, the Lombard Interscholastic Meet
r Vr on April 29, and the Western Illinois Interscholastic, May 5th.
fU Very little interest was manifest in this phase of athletics this
year, and as a result, the annual Big Eight Track and Field Meet,
which, in the past has been held on Willard Field under the auspices of Knox College, was called off. Military training took the
&
time of the athletes on account of the demand for future soldiers.
Three members of last year’s team, Linrothe, Pritchard, and
Walholm. responded, as well as a few new men, and training began immediately
to get ready for the Lombard meet.
In the Monmouth meet, Morrison was one point winner, placing third in
the shot put. and third in the high jump.
In the dashes, we were represented by Linrothe, who, although he did not
place, won his heat in the 100 yard dash at the Lomabrd meet.
Pritchard was best man in the hurdles and developed good form in going
over the sticks, winning his heat.
Zoll, in the half-mile event, deserves credit for the work he did. McCorison, a new man, though small, made a good showing in the mile.
The relay team, composed of Linrothe, Pritchard, Zoll, and Morrison, rep
resented G. H. S. at Monmouth, and finished fifth in a field of eleven starters.
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MMEDIATELY after spring vacation, a number of boys from the
Lincoln Debating Club and Boys’ Science Club, with the aid of
Coach W ilmoth, started military training in G. H. S. At first,
tin- boys were confined to the roomy high school gymnasium,
where they learned to keep step and to count off, and other such
trivial (?) things which have to be learned at the beginning of
>uch a course. After enough of the boys had learned to right
face and forward march, a call for recruits was given to the
school at large and about one hundred and fifty boys turned out.
[•Tom thi- number two companies were formed and placed in the relentless
hands of the Knox cadets for a grilling session of “hip-hipping” around Knox
campus and incidentally the streets of the city. Many were the threats, en
treaties. etc., heard from the officers because of the lack of catch-on-to-itiveness
shown by the educated lads of our high school. But as time went by, the
would-be .-oldiers began to grasp the difference between right by squads and
squads right and then the work went on beautifully.
After that. Major Simpson went so far as to give real war moves and
passers-by saw such warlike actions that they must have believed the European
war had been carried to our fields. On the Saturday before Senior exams, the
two companies went on a hike to the City Park. The way those Knox officers,
who. by the way. rode horseback, made the poor rookies run and roll and
jump was a pity. After several slight counter-attacks by the enemy, the com
panies arrived at the park, no casualties being reported. After rest and a drink
(of water) two sham battles were enjoyed (?) by all present.
The din was deafening and it so alarmed a good-hearted old farmer lady
who lived a few miles from the scene of the engagement, that she opened fire
on the rear guard when the columns were starting home. The boys were rather
shocked and went double quick until they arrived in the shadow of the towering
bulwarks of the city. When everyone had reported at high school headquarters
again, they all expressed a desire to have the training continue, even though
the}- had to sweat and fall into creeks while learning the rudiments of the great
war game.
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Analotos Literary) Societp
OFFICERS
FIRST TERM

.
President
I ’icc-President
Secretory .
Treasurer . .

.

SECOND TERM

Gretchen Bailey . .Marjorie Simonds
. Helen Palmer . . Amy Linderothe .
. Amy Linderothe . . Mary Kennedy .
. Helen Marriott . . Marcella Hoyer .

THIRD TERM

.Marcella Hoyer
. Mary Throckmorton
. Eleanor Simonds
. Katherine Smithson

IXETEEX SEVEXTEEX! What an eventful y<rear this is for
the Analotos! Yes, it is the sixth anniversary of their prosper
ous career. The Analotos Literary Society was foundied in 1911,
............
when there was only one other girl. s club
in G. H. S. As the
of the girls saw the need of
school gradually grew larger, many' </
ly, one afternoon, a few girls
a new literary society. Consequently
with Miss Smiley as adviser,
gathered in the Lecture Room and w
ided. unanimously
to call the
formed a new club. The girls decide
. „
< lnb \nalotos, meaning •‘Invincible." which has always served as
a motto: "That they would remain invincible no matter what
diffi< nlti<they would have to meet.”
The aim of the Society was to aid girls who were interested in literary
wor) L\ having debates, extemporaneous speeches, prepared papers on importa’t subjc t <»f the day. and by having parliamentary law drill every week.
J Im on th) La i tin- Analotos was founded and under the competent adviser
ship of Mi
Lapham. they have continued successfully the work that its
• hartcr member- endeavored to accomplish.
In later y< ar-, the \nnics have taken an active part in the Triangular de
bat* and have shown themselves invincible many times. Although they have
been defeat' d o* ■ asionally, it only served to make them work the harder. This
year one of the member-* brought additional honor to the Club by being a win
ning representative in the Inlerscholastic Debate.
The Annies have also helped the school and worthy projects, financially.
They have pledged each year a certain sum of money towards paying off the
Recreation Room debt and this year they pledged a small amount for the
Catherine Club ami also another toward paying off an old debt on the school
piano.
But apart from their literary pursuits, and their aid in financial projects,
the Annie- have their social gatherings. Those of the past year have been
mo-t enjoyable events. Every fall they have their annual masquerade party.
Then, later in the winter, the Annies have an informal "kid" party, and in the
early -pring comes the annual banquet. The last social gathering, at the May
Breakfast i- probably the happiest yet saddest event of the year, for here the
new members say farewell to the Seniors that arc leaving the Analotos.
I pon the ->ixth anniversary of a prosperous career, the nineteen seventeen
girl- wi-h the Analotos good luck and hope that they may continue success
fully throughout the years.
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RIGHT OFF THE REEL
by Tiny May
In answer to many admirers
a.’.../.^.„ ~of A. L. S. fans.
P. L. Barbara Kellar has retired1 ffrom theatrical
J...,
work since A. L. S. assembly. but will soon resume her former. activities on the legitimate stage.
L. B. Yes. indeed. Gladys Dunsworth is still existing, Her chief hobby
is giggles.
I’- IL D. I he two girls, Eleanor and Marjorie Simonds, are sisters. I
understand from authentic reports Eleanor is the younger and I’m sure she
will send you her picture if she receives your quarter.
S. O. S. Clarice Patterson is just recovering from a siege of illness due
to over-exhaustion in the last A. L. S. debate. If you will send me a selfaddressed envelope, I will give more information regarding her character.

----- -----

MY MOST EMBARASSING MOMENT
I he A. L. S. I ribune will pay one cent for every original predicament of
its members if received before next annual. Following arc this year’s prize
events:
When I asked for a date for the banquet.—Mary Throckmorton.
When Jessie
mademe laugh in Cjcero.—Mary Kennedy.
------------When I made my last (?) break.—Dorothy Smith.
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Elizabethan Literary Socieb?
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OI I'K ICRS
SECOND TERM

FIRST TERM

President . . . .
I'ice PresidentI . .
Secretary . . . .
7’red surer . . . .
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Katherine Simonds
Marjorie Churchill
Nannie Mason .
Helen Grassley . .

.
Helen Grassley
Katherine Arnold .
Jean Anderson . .
Margaret Griggs .

THIRD TERM

Marion Campbell
Jeanette Gale
Ellen Olson
Frances Grassley

II IS past year has been a very profitable one for the Lizzies. Dur
ing the year we have carefully watched the standard of the
Club and kept it equal to. or raised it above that of former years.
Our regular meetings have been held every Tuesday in our
room on the Recreation Room floor. The programs consisted
<>f debates, extemporaneous speaking and musical programs. We
have enjoyed the occasional visits of our alumni and hope that
they may be more frequent visitors in the future.
We were very careful in choosing our new members the past
y ;ir. and they, by their faithfulness and willingness to work for
th* ' Inb haw proved our choice was a good one.
' 'thorn?h we were very sorry to have our former adviser, Miss Stone, re
found a very able substitute in our
sign her active work with the Club,
friend ami advi-rr. Mi>s Ranney.
Much credit has been reflected on our Club, through the work of individ
ual- in different lino. Three of our girls gave declamations in the Preliminary
Contest, and Margaret Patton was representative declaimer of the school in
the "Big Eight” Declamatory Contest.
In tin Triangular Debate our teams proved their ability in this line and
although only one of them won. the other made the Lincolns work hard for
their victory. In the Interscholastic Debate this spring, the only girl on the
affirmative team. Ellen Olson, was a member of our society.
The winner of the essay contest offered by the Illinois Wesleyan Univer
sity is a prominent member of the Chib. We also have the winner of the
Sophomore Reading Contest among our girls.
The Elizabethans have been busy on the staffs of both Budget and
Reflector this year, and the editor of the Budget the first semester and later
of the Reflector, belongs to E. L. S.
Many of the girls have appeared in the various Dramatic Club plays and
in the Friday assemblies given by the third year reading classes, and have been
active in Glee Club work.
The Club voted in the early spring to spend as much time as possible in
the Red Cross Work.
On the whole, we are well satisfied with the work that the Elizabethan
Literary Society has done, both for its own benefit and for the furtherance of
the interest of the school.
Aside from the work accomplished by the Society, they have added sev
eral delightful parties to the social events of the school during the year. The
annual Hallowe’en party was held this year at the home of Ellen Olson. The
gentlemen guests were most strangely received by the mysterious hostesses,
but after all ordeals were passed their cordial welcomes made up for the strange
reception. The party was a great success in every respect.
Frances Stearns entertained the Club at a delightful Valentine party, which
proved “a rare good time.”
When, in the latter part of the year, affairs took on a serious aspect, the
patriotic members of the Club voted to sacrifice the annual banquet, making
the reception to the other clubs the final social event of the club year. It proved
a fitting climax to a season of prosperous work and healthy activity for the
Elizabethan Literary Society.
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Lincoln Debating Club
OFFICERS
SECOND TERM

FIRST TERM

President . . . . Milton Morris . .
I i<
I 1 arc>ld Wilsit
Secretary .
. Harold F. Peterson
Treasurer . . . . Craig Johnson . .

i

■
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<
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i

George Rogers . .
Keith Peterson .
Roy Larson . .
Harry Zeldcs . . .

N( )TI 1E R school year has passed and still the Lincolns live up
to their reputation as the best and liveliest chib in school. Dur
ing this year, more than any previous year, the members have
followed out their motto, "Primarily for the good of the school,
secondarily for the good of the club.’’ and therefore have entered
all outside activities of G. II. S. At the regular meeting of the
Club during the year programs consisting of speeches and de
bates have been given. These have helped train and prepare the
various members for the work they have done in declamatory,
'!• ■■...!< . oratory and extemporaneous speaking.
I In following have rcllected credit on the club by their work: in declama
tory. I' -. Walholm carried off second honors in the Big Eight contest at Mon
mouth. Howard \lbert represented the school in oratory, lie won first in the
Di tri<_» < outf ’ and by virtue of this he went to Champaign for the State contc-t. in which he placed fourth. In extemporaneous speaking. Milton Morris did
him? If and the ( hib credit by winning first place in the District contest and
doing < rcditablr work in the State contest. In the Galesburg-Canton-Monnionth debate, -ix of the eight debaters were Lincolns, which shows the result
of the club training.
ju< h credit for the good showing made in debate is due to the faithful
work of our two advisers, Mr. Irish and Mr. Bickle. Mr. Bickle, although a
new tea-her in G. H. S.. early showed a desire to help the debaters, and accord
ingly wa- made an honorary member of the club. Immediately he took active
interest and attended the meetings, giving the boys heart-to-heart talks on lit
erary subjects. Mr. Irish, our steady debating coach, aided the teams during
their weeks of training for the big debate, as well as coming regularly to meet
ings and offering advice to the other members.
Toward the latter part of the year the club was grieved to learn that Mr.
!ri>h. after six years of service, is to leave this school to accept the principal
chip of the commercial department of the Racine, Wisconsin, High School.
\lthough the club is sorry to lose him, both because of his work in the school
at large and in the Club, they extend him heartiest good wishes for his success
in his new field, and express their hopes that he will not forget the L. D. C.
when engaged in his new work.
Socially, the Club has also more than held its own with other societies. In
the fall of 1916 the Lincolns were the first to have the usual autumn entertain
ment in the form of a wienie roast. At Thanksgiving there was a well at
tended banquet and on Feb. 12 our annual Lincoln’s Birthday Banquet was
held in the Recreation Rooms. This was the first banquet that we have held at
that place and everybody enjoyed themselves. Then there was the Hard Times
party. Nothing has to be said of that; it was a howling success, especially the
cider! Probably the feature of the year was the L. D. C. picnic, held in place
of the Commencement Banquet. All the members were so enthused over it that
they decided to have a picnic a week after. The time, the place, the----- , and also
the eats were all of the best. A word must be said about the play given by the
Lincolns and Lizzies. This was the first time that we have joined with the
Lizzies in giving a play and now it is a certainty that this will not be the last,
for the general opinion was that “The Time of His Life” was one of the best of
the amateur plays given in the study hall. And so in social activities and inter
scholastic events, as well as in athletics, to which the Lincolns contributed their
share of the stars, the club has again proved itself a credit to Galesburg High
School.
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THIRD TERM

Harold Peterson
Harry Zeldes
Clyde Layton
Harold Willsie
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German Club
OFFICERS
FIRST TERM

/'resident . .
I ’ice-President
Secretary . .
7'retisurer . .

3

I

. .
. .
. .
. .

Marjorie Simonds . .
Ildra Jessup
Kenneth I lardinc . .
Francis Gabriclson . .

SECOND TERM

.

Ildra Jessup
Helen Grassley
. Harold F. Peterson
Walter Scharfenburg

II E German ( lub of G. II. S. has finished another very prosperous
year, under the capable guidance of Miss Thoreen, head of the
German Department. At the beginning of the year everyone re
solved to make the programs this year more interesting than
ever before. Meetings of the ( lub have been held every other
fliursday afternoon, at which the lives and works of great Ger
man writers and composers have been studied. After a short
synopsis of his life, if the man was a writer, the members on the
program read some of his works; if a composer, selections of
In . works were played on the Victrola. At one meeting, Profc-sor Poor, of Lombard College, gave the Club a very inter1
:• tall; on G<•nnan schools and school life. After Christmas vacation,
-'••.‘n of the hr-t year German students who had received straight “ones” for
* • • ’ four months of school were voted into the Club.
V. loir 1b- members of the German Club have been working industriously
• •• the preparation of the programs, they have not become “dull'’ for there
■
• •■
< . f-ral soda! events which fully repaid the members for their work.
(h ()< o,b<-r 7th, the Club held a wienie roast at Highland Park. The menu
■ j-o-d o; burned wienies, sour pickles, stale buns, and hot mustard. How< .er. e-.*ry<«m- -• •■med to enjoy all, for there was “nothing left to bring home.”
7:30 the girls, accompanied by Percy Ehn, walked home while the rest
of the boy- lazily rode on the car.
Oi Ue« * mbrr 22d. the Club gave a Christmas party, to which all the first
year German -indents were invited. An enormous tree, laden with elaborate
-tood at one end of the room. Bob Larson played the part of Santa
engines,
Clau- and made everyone happy with such gifts as violins
v;gF" and' steam
*----- ------:
After delicious refreshments the party broke up with the first year students
voting the Club royal hosts and hostesses.
‘ >■. May 7th. the Club enjoyed the Annual Spring Picnic at Gumm’s woods,
near Knoxville. About twenty members boarded the car and rode a nickel’s
worth, then walked to the woods, where, after scouring the place for all the
flowers they could find, they regaled themselves with the usual picnic lunch—
wienie-, marsh mallows and buns. About seven,
;
many of the Club walked in
with their
,r chaperones—the others having the
tl usual accidents attendant on au-

German (?) Verse
Ich weiss nleht vat ich sol) now denk<
Wenn ich in das Klasszlmmer kum,
Und hor die kinder da taken;
Es listens vie Bles wen dey kum.

Ein Knabb*. who's congenial called "S'chaffy.”
imiles mit all von his might.
He schi
ens sind after yet daffy!
His lesen
ladchens sweet denk he’s all right.
But ma
Und "Gaby” so shy und so ernstllch,
Und “Kenny” m'.t Innocent (’) eyes.
Die knaben sind few und sind skattered,
But madchens siiind many und vise.

Die “Helens" sind stemlich und grossvall,
Und Maddox dey sometimes du bring,
Und Marjorie mit Gretchen verwandelt.
Or “Loulst
se’s" mit slats or mit spring.

Die Andern haben namens so different.
Nicht all kan we hier now erzahl.
Aber wenn du once horen dem sprecken
Du weiss dey belong zu dis tahl.
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Prokorama Literary Society

'

Triangular Inter-club Debate

I

Friday, Dec. 15, 1916
QlTiSTIOX
Resolved, that the United States should establish and
maintain a protectorate relation with the Philippine Islands.

E

4?

3
Felt

Evcrist

Grassley

Layton

Peterson

Morris

ELIZABETHANS VS. LINCOLNS
S. Affirmative
L. D. C.—Negative
' yrena Everist, leader
iMilton Morris, leader
I l-anor Felt
Harold F. Peterson
Helen Grassley
Clyde Layton
Judges
Mi- Marion Bliss, Prof. Williams, Knox College, Dr. Chapman.
Decision: Affirmative, I); Negative, 3.
WpoKopoifa
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OFFICERS
FIRST TERM

President .... . . . Irene Anderson .
Gertrude Anderson
/ ’ice-President . . . . . Lura Swans on .... . . Moree Ring
Secretary . . . . . . . Willadeane Keefer . . .
Irene Anderson
Treasurer . . . . . . . Marion Holbrook . . .
. Winifred Beer
PR I ML’S MOTUS
An acorn fell from a large oak tree
Down to the ground one day;
Dei
Deep
in the soil it was covered up,
And there it had to stay.
As time went on, and spring came again.
And the sun shone down so bright
The acorn awoke and soon found its way
Through the soil, in a single night.
Oh, how it did grow through the summer days’
Upward with all its might,
An oak tree proud of its race in life;
Twenty feet tall it stands in the light.
The Prokorama Literary Society was organized the 15th of February by
a group of girls, whose purpose was to improve themselves along the lines of
literary work, public speaking and parliamentary law, also to accommodate the
large number of applications from non-club members. The club stands for the
highest grades in English, public speaking and history. The requirements of this
club for membership are that candidates must have an average of two or better
in the foregoing subjects and not lower than three in any other subjects.
The meetings were held every Tuesday in the Recreation Rooms and
have been very enjoyable as well as instructive thus far. The lives and works
of some of the latest authors have been studied.
We were very fortunate in securing for our advisers Miss Cora F. Stone,
who has done a great deal for the success of the chib, and Miss Ruby White,
who works constantly for our interests.
The programs consist of an interesting biographical sketch by one mem
ber, usually followed by an enjoyable reading from his works, after which the
club engages in informal discussion of the author.
Yes, our Prokorama it is small,
But wait, for it too, will grow;
Into a world of knowledge will creep.
Upward to honors and glory will sweep.
From the strong little club you know.

5

Johnson

Moyer

Rogers

Kennedy

ANALOTOS VS. LINCOLNS
A. L. S.—Negative
L. D.
.—Affirmative
Marcella Hoyer, leader
Howard Albert, leader
Isabelle Rogers
„ Rogers
George
Mary Kennedy
Craig Johnson
Judge: Prof. Watkins, Prof. Pollard, John Milton Baker of Knox.
Decision: Affirmative, 0; Negative, 3,

f,
<
Shaw

Simonds

Ostrander

Adams

Olson

Campbell

ANALOTOS VS. ELIZABETHANS
A. L. S.—Affirmative
E. L. S.—Negative
Marjorie Simonds, leader
Ellen Olson, leader
Marguerite Ostrander
Marion Campbell
Fenby Shaw
Ethel Adams
Judges: Prof. White, Mrs. Crissey. Lloyd Short.
Decisions: Affirmative. 0; Negative, 3.

Judges by clubs:
NINETY

Rogers

Albert

E. L. S.. 3; A. L. S., 3; Lincolns. 3.
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G. H. S. Debaters

G. H. S. Debaters

?>" >

►

/i

Clyde Layton

Milton Morris

Ellon Olson

AFFIRMATIVE TE \M
Milton Morris, leading the Varsity teams for the second time, continued bis
effective work of last year and closed his career as a high school debater in a
creditable manner, by receiving the highest percentage given to any debater at
the Galesburg-Canton debate.
Ellen Olson, with her striking personality, irresistible manner and her two
mipletely
years’ experience in inter-club debates, kept the Canton debaters c<>:
,‘
baffled by her logical arguments.
Clyde Layton, for the first
fir-'t time a member of the Varsity, showed exceptional
ability in the art of debating, and with another year of debating in store for
him, gives promise of ability.
Roy Larson, with his natural greed for “figgers” acted as slalislicitni for the
affirmative team, compiling volume after volume of necessary statistics.

(

NEGATIVE TEAM
■ • I I'i ji r.-on. leader of the negative team and ;i member of the Varsity
• •'
-I
time,
with
his
never-say-dic” spirit, did his part in persuading
■‘■• ‘I
hi- “
"never-say-dic
• t'. giv«
,'i ■ the decision to Galesburg 3 to 0. brom all view points,
judgelie
(
■
:i
L>
1 iii hi '-,11*1
m
num
;-r
>
i!
•
to
be
Galesburg
’s strongest
man 11next year and with three
-Id I .
• - r ' b" -b l
r . G II. S. will undoubtedly turn out a championship team.
c-h- I<o i’-. inspired by the work of her illustrious brother in debating
t ir 'b - . -ct her aim just one peg
| „ higher than his and she did not fall short of
her• aim. 1-abcllc will be with us
" again
: next‘ year and
""1 we hope will repeat
her ex-client work of this year.
L ■
Ro'.lp-. belter known as “old reliable,” attained his highest ambition
- . 1 h - h'.ol -indent by defeating Monmouth 3 to 0. As an old hand at
debating. Gcofl'c was a valuable asset to the team and was especially strong
in hi- rebuttal.
< jJohns »N, as alternate, did his best to keep in stride with the regulars
.’.'mid certainly have done his part had the occasion demanded.

---- ----

------ til

Galesburg-Monmouth Debate

Galesburg-Canton Debate
On the evening
ing of March 16, the Galesburg affirmative team, clashed with
the Canton negative
ive team at Canton on the question: Resolved, that the I’nited
States should establish and maintain a protectorate relation with the Philip
pine Islands.
Basing their arguments on the evidently unsafe foundation, that present
conditions are unsatisfactory, and that
■’ t a protectorate relation would be a dynamic step in the progress of tthc
’* Philippine
t
Islands, ..........
towards the achievement
zation. the
(I
of the goal, more perfect civilization,
the local
local team
team \v:i<
was defeated 3t in
to 0.

t '

Clyde Layton, a loyal member of the L. D. C„ opened the debate and presen ted his arguments in a manner that those present will not soon forget.

Ellen Olson continued the argument for the affirmative and in her pleas
ing way convinced her hearers that debating was not alone for the stronger
sex.
Milton Morris was a fitting climax to the well balanced affirmative team,
and advanced his fiery arguments as only an Irishman can.

NOTE—As a result of a tie in the Big Eight division of the Knox Inter
scholastic Debating League, each team having won one debate. Canton was
allowed to represent the triangle, having received the highest percentage. Can
ton was eliminated by Davenport in the semi-finals.

In spite of the peppery rebuttals as well as the logical opening speeches of
the Galesburg team, the judges saw fit to give Canton the decision, 3 to 0.

-J I
NINETY-TWO

W hile the Galesburg affirmative team was meeting defeat at the hands of
the Canton trio, the local negative team was giving the Monmouth aggregalion a like lesson. Believing that the old maxim, “Let well enough alone,’”
should stand in our relations towards the Philippine Islands, the locals defeated the Monmouth debaters in a masterly fashion.
George Rogers opened the debate for the home team, and with his usual
persuasive powers so baffled the Monmouth debaters that they were scarcely
able to continue their side of the debate.
'I'he next debater. Isabelle Rogers, who by no means allowed her brother
to outdo her. argued with all her skill until time was up.
Harold F. Peterson, alias “Pete,” dealt the final blow when he proved
that a protectorate relation would be detrimental to the Philippine Islands.
What the locals failed to do in their constructive argument they did in
rebuttals, for when the debate was over they had left nothing unsaid, and it
was very evident that the judges’ decision was unnecessary.
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Boy Walliohn

Milton Moi-i'Ih

Howard Albert

IMim

Boys Declamatory Contest

Oratorical Contest
In spite of the fact that oratory was discontinued in the Big Eight thi
year, Galesburg held her preliminary oratorical contest as usual and cho-e
Howard Albert as G. II, S. orator for the year 1916-17. With his oration ' TinRise of the Russian Empire,” a masterpiece in thought and composition. How
ard journeyed to Quincy April 27th and easily won first place in the District
Oratorical Contest, held under the auspices of Illinois University. I'he win
nor of this contest being entitled to compete at the State Contest at ( ham
paign, Howard represented Galesburg and this section of the state in the final
contest in a manner that we can all be proud of by winning fourth place. With
a record such as this back of him, Howard can well claim to be among the
best high school orators in the state and one that G. 11. S. will always be
proud of.

> -

Extemporaneous Speaking
In this latest branch of Interscholastic contests. Galesburg, as usual, was
well represented by Edna Peterson and Milton Morris, both experts in the art
of extempore speaking. In the district extempore contest, held at Quincy
April 27, Milton displayed his ability by winning first place and thus obtain
ing the right to represent Galesburg and this section of the state in the state
contest at Champaign. Edna Peterson, likewise, showed what it meant to
come from Galesburg by ticing for second place on the same contest, Both
speakers showed the effects of good coaching and deserve favorable comment
for their excellent work.
On the 4th of May. Milton again ably represented bis school in a credit
able manner when he tied for second place in the Big Eight Extempore Con
test at Canton.
Not satisfied with this record, Milton set about working for two more
weeks and on May 19th. accompanied by Howard Albert, went to Champaign
to represent Galesburg in the last forensic contest of the year 1916-17.

Oratory ana Extempore

I
I

I

Maignrt Patton

irdii

1 ' • •
'Id of even contestants, Roy Walholm, with his declamation,
*' *
J’.'-b 'I ramp-." won first honors in one of the best Boys’ Declama• ’
. t. •
,f f held in the Galesburg High School. On the evening of De•m r < u hth. a* • ompanied by Miss Royer and a band of loyal students, and
the well known G. II. S. spirit, Roy journeyed to Monmouth to
7fp7‘-• t (,..’<-bnrg in the Big Eight Declamatory Contest. Knowing Roy’s
.
• -ill do. little need be said here as to the way in which he repre.-•] «.ur chool. IB impersonated the poor little Italian musician of the
-t-.ry v.itb .m ability seldom possessed by high school speakers. At the close of
hi- <• '■ mation. Roy received many compliments upon the manner in which he
held hi- audience, a thing which is one of the foremost aims of every public
-peaker. Hi- excellent work was further recognized when the judges prehim with the -ilver medal at the close of the contest. The high school
-.- certainly proud of Roy and his ability as a public speaker, which has brought
honor
the school.

Girls’ Declamator? Contest
In the contc-t heretofore unequalled in the annals of the Galesburg High
School, for the number of participants, Miss Margaret Patton, with her inspir
ing declamation. “The Soul of the Violin,” succeeded in winning first place from
rivals in the (Jiris’ Declamatory Contest. After several weeks' training under
Miss Royer. Margaret went to Moline to represent Galesburg in the Big Eight
Declamatory Contest. As our representative she made a fine impression with
her violin story, ami although she received no recognition from the judges,
Margaret did her best, which is all we ask of anybody who is representing
our school. Margaret is only a Sophomore and has two more years of school
work before her so that Galesburg may look forward to the future of her girl
dcclaimer. With her charm of personality and winning manner, we feel sure
that Margaret will do her part in the next two years.
’.’’“Tv,

Reading Contest

The state contest at Champaign was held on May 18th.
The winners of
the contest in oratory were as follows:
Roman Elder, Freeport, first—“Silver Lining.'*
John Easier, Chicago, second—"America and the World Crisis.”
Elizabeth Hoffman. Champaign, third—"Woman and the War."
Howard Albert. Galesburg, fourth—"The Rise of the Russian Empire.”
The winners of the extempore contest were:
Harold Laswell. Decatur, first.
D. A. Wolff. Champaign, second.
Ben Heizhert, Chicago, third.
The judges were men from Illinois University. It is said that the oratori
cal contest was very close and that it was of a much higher standard than the
contest last year.

'I'he preliminaries of the annual Reading contest of the four classes were
held in December. The rules of this contest were: Fifteen minutes given to
reading silently and getting the thought; an oral interpretation of the sketch
read: then a reading of the paragraph. Every class had many representatives
and from these, four were chosen to represent their class in the finals, which
were held in February. The winners were:
Senior—Howard Albert, 1st; Gretchen Bailey, 2nd.
Junior—Mary Kennedy. 1st; Marcella Hoyer, 2nd.
Sophomore—Thelma Brewer. 1st; George Minnehan, 2nd.
Freshman—Bernice LaFolette. 1st; Maurine Shaw, 2nd.
The prizes were awarded by the Dramatic Club. The prize for first place

NINETY-FOUR

NINETY-FIVE

was a gold medal.
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CThe High School Budget
UDGET work was started last fall with Katherine bmn-iid£& editor and a most peppy and enthusiastic '-tali as cub reporter-,
pn Katherine Simonds, as editor, did her work in a m< st • ■••mt" .< nt
LI manner, showing by her serious editorials that she was a ch ai
W thinking young lady. The stall as a whole wa- a- Mi
Wax
/' called it. a “joy to her heart." because of the wax th< \ responded
to their duties.
The form of the Budget was changed this year from two
columns to three. This made a little more work for the stall,
but they did this gladly, because the paper presented a much
newsier aspect with three columns than with two. Practically
all our exchanges seemed to like the change,
also did most of the (>. Ii. S.
students.
Special numbers were gotten out at both Thanksgiving and Christmas times
The Thanksgiving number contained twenty-four pages, and caused much ?n\
iety on the part of Roy Larson, the enterprising and industrious business man
ager ol the Budget and Reflector. The pages were half the original size and
made a compact little paper, which received favorable comment from many pen
pic. The Christmas number was also of extra size and was filled with the wit
and humor of the times. The I'reshmcn were in charge of the Budget one week
and. through the columns of our weekly, tried to redeem themselves from the at
tacks of the thoughtless Sophomores.
The second term of the Budget began under the able management of Roy
Walholm as editor-in-chief. With a well-chosen staff, the Budget continued
the line course that it had pursued during the first term. \ special number re
viewed the District Tournament and the basket ball season. The regular num
hers continued with the consistent excellence which featured the Budgets of
the first part of the year. All social news as well as other items of interest.
were written up in
full and entertaining manner, which delighted the readers
of the publication.
The week of May 11th
been used more this year
the Junior class published an
than in previous years and
interesting and instructive
the two staffs have been
Budget.
Marjorie Churchill
greatly assisted by such co
was editor. She put aside her
operation from the students,
studies temporarily and wrote
for by this means little bits
an editorial the like of which
of news were secured which
has seldom been seen around
the members of the staff
the high school ( ?)
could probably not have got
The item boxes have
ten. They appreciate it!

c
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Alpha Section Boys’ Science Club
OFFICERS
FIRST TERM

I

THIRD TERM

SECOND TERM

.

.

Dan Weir

.

Chester Webb . .

. Percy Elm

I 'h e President

I awrcnce Peterson

. Erancis Gabrielson

.*) <•< r. Iary

Norman I lammer-trom
Percy Elin . . . . Lawrence Iserman
. . James Sperry
brands Gabrielsen . Dan Weir

President

. Paul Lagergrcn

III fifth year of the activities of the Science Club was another
u< i .
Ever since its organization, its members have taken
part, with urn h enthusiasm, in the various school projects, such
athletic, social, ami literary events. During the past school
.. r the members have upheld the reputation ami followed the
pr* < < dent et by the former members, by taking a prominent
p..rt in the various contests. Although they did not always win
..tit. they entered with spirit, and did their best to show their
loyalty Io the school and club.
.’th
tl • member . this year, did not take so prominent a part in litusiial. they did their part in athletics. Live of the members won
< • tab- championship Galesburg High School foot ball team, and
* n 1 er- vere im hided in the basket ball squad. Several of the members
al-o to •: a prominent part in track work.
Tl • '
- responded loyally to the call for military training. Nearly every
men.'er •lb ■! in one of the school companies, and several were selected as
officer* of their company.
(any -<> i 1 events have been held during the school year. Parties, picopict-. the annual hike, as well as interesting meetings, were all in
cluded in the ■ lub calendar this year. Unusually successful parties were held.
The club li. - had two elaborate banquets on the special occasions, one at
Thanksgiving and the other at Commencement. The latter is always the most
important club ( .< nt of the year, for at this time the graduating members
receive diplomas given by the club.
The Science Club avenged itself with its old rival for the defeat in the
athletic contents last year. This year, in the annual basket ball game, the Lin
colns were defeated, after a fierce battle, by a 32 to 22 score
At the beginning of the year the standard of the club was raised, and now
every member is required to have an average higher than two or be suspended
until the work is made up. If it is not made up. he is dimsissed from the club.
This average of two is also required of a student before he can be voted into
the club.

In dealing with the other clubs of the school, the Science Club has always
tried to do the right thing, and to maintain friendly relations with them at all
times. In all the school projects, the members have tried to do their part to
make each a success.

L
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Beta Section Boys’ Science Club
OFFICERS

. .

... .

I

.

. Willard Thompson

..

.

.

. Harold Salzbcrg

7 reasurer .

.

. Floyd Burrell

.

.Glenn Craig
. Floyd Burrell

.

. Gardner Bales

. .
.

. Scott Anderson

Paul Lagergren .

.

Secretary

THIRD TERM

SECOND TERM

FIRST TERM

Preside nt

.

.George Bruington

. Seward Love

. . Kenneth Craig

. Walter Snouse

7’

A

b-1

♦

<•
(7.

*

X

•t

<&

a

mid successful year for the Beta Section of the Boys’
in-:
' Science < Inb has passed. Last year this club was formed for the
purpose of giving the large number of boys interested in Science
■ T-’ * tin advantage of dub life and the very successful work this year
ba proved its value as an organization.
S. holarship is the most important requirement of a member,
th. -amc average being necessary to membership as that of the
general dub. livery member of this dub who has completed at
h i-I half of his second year in school is promoted to the Alpha
■ ■ . pr- . xh d hir scholastic standing averages two. This year eleven mcm•
ere taken into the Alpha Section.
The .■ml function- of the club were events that always created pleasurtv-n. I hr April bool party the boys held in the Recreation Room
. ■ ,j the most enjoyable events of the year. The
The Initiation Hike in
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone present, except by the newest mem.April
her-, .’.Ip were the timid victims of their elders.
Th- member- of the club always enter into every project with enthusiasm
aid
Away- supporting any movement which is for the benefit of G. II. S.

%
Science Club Prizes
The Boys’ and Girls’ Science Clubs have maintained the custom of award
ing prizes to the pupils having the best note books in the various science stud
ies. a prize of two dollars for first and one dollar for second in each science
subject. The funds for this amount are obtained by winning prizes at the Dis
trict Fair. Last summer the two clubs won many prizes and ribbons as re
wards for their hard work. The girls took prizes in drawings, original designs,
crayon work, science note books, best bird lists, etc., in all amounting to
thirty-five dollars. The boys took prizes amounting to about twenty-five dol
lars, for note books, mechanical drawing and manual training pieces. Such a
display as the Science Club had at the District Fair shows that the club mem
bers are not idle even during summer months.
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Alpha Section Girls’ Science Club
OITICERS

. .

.

.

. Lillian Hessler

/ a e-l resident

.

. Ihlen Taylor .

President .

. Helen Landon .
7 rensurer .

THIRD TERM

SECOND TFRM

FIRST TERM

Anna Morehead

.

Edith Dopp . . . . Ruth Snouse

I''rances Forst rum

. Elsa Ericson . .
. . Helen Taylor .
Margaret Ronald

Anna Morehead

.

.

Adelle Heckling

X

t

I'j II the close of the school year, the Girls’ Science Club com
The term 1916-17 was unpleted its third successful year.
<l> .ubtrdlv the most successful ol the three, because the club is
■•
fully organized and many things have been accomplished.
\ thorough-going spirit exists among the members and the one
mi i to work for the success of the school ami the club. Hur
tin- pa-t year the girls have accomplished much toward their
:•
iml have proved it in many ways: the stereopticon lantern
..oh which tin history and author students are shown pictures,
11,. < lio"l by the girls, the prizes that arc distributed to the
■
■ •
v • jjic
t laboratory note books in the different sciences, are
- .
•
1. < y other donations of this kind have been made, which
sh'-v. - the spirit of the club.
<> ■ <,• i! • . hmf« «>f the club’s work is the list of high grades read by
. h month. There ar -, nearly always, at least ten of the girls
■ '
• • u'ht • ■ • . »-a h month.
; ,1
were held during the past year. The annual banquet
■ • * er ■!
de-idt-d success, and several parties added much pleasure to
•'
\ Hallowe'en party and an April party were the features.
Pr
---t -nccessful event of the year was the Annual Mothers’
•.
.
February. at which event the mothers of the girls were invited
.. id v.-r- -ho.vn the -plendid work that was being accomplished.
Th
Banquet in May was the crowning success. Each graduatmember v as presented with a club diploma.
At the reguiar meetings of the club, very interesting talks on scientific sub;•
haw be j gi.cn by the girls, who selected their subjects for the program.

—------ •
Girls’ Science Club Social Stunts
Of social stunts we had quite many
And at such things, good cats a plenty.
First, came our party at Hallowe’en;
At Helen's house we staged the scene.
The characters ranged from gypsies to ghosts,
W ith clowns and farmers appearing in hosts.
Then followed a surprise on our friend, Mr. Sperry,
And such a good time, we witness but rarely.
At last arrived our Mothers’ day.
When St. Patrick’s colors, bright and gay.
Found vent in cards and shamrocks sprays.
And then to our seniors we bid farewell
At our annual banquet which will soon be held.
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Beta Section Girls Science

Club

(>1 I ICKRS
FIRST TERM

SECOND TERM

President . . . Vera Corbin .
I it e-President

. .

. Mary Allensworth . Louise Davis

5/1. retn ry .

. . Hazelie Parker . .

7 rrasurrr

.

. Eulah Hoyt . .

THIRD TERM

. . . Justina Davis

Eulah Hoyt

. . . Ethel Rulifson

Helen Hcndryx . . Florence Franklin

. .Mary Allensworth

. Mildred Mohler

HIS newly organized club was formed for the purpose of giving
r the girls interested in Science an opportunity to do active work
i’ in their line. The Alpha Section being already crowded, all the
I applicants could not be accommodated, so this chib was organize<l. The line of work of the new club is the same as that of the
other Science ( bibs, and it has made progress since it has been
organized.
The Beta Section is in close touch with the Alpha Section,
although they hold separate meetings and have different
ofj'o ey
Xi ter a girl ba been a member of the Beta Section one year and a
half.
• i •hgiblr for membership in the \lpha section, if her grades average
two or better.
The Beta girl have had many good times this year, in the form of parties,
hike . ami social gatherings. In addition to this, they have been very attentive
to their du th and are striving hard to attain the high standard they set for
themselves.
The high character of the Alpha section is partly the result of the careful
monitor-hip of the Beta section. The first meeting after the report cards are
sent out. the girls arc given a slip of paper and requested to write their monthly
grades on it. including both tardiness and deportment. If a member receives
a grade below a two or a two in deportment, the critics promptly criticize her.
if a memb.r receive1- two five’s in succession, she is suspended.

IT
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ONE HUNDRED FOUR

t

S is for scholarship, for which we aim.
C is for the care we try to take,
I is for idleness forbidden,
E the envy which we do not show.
N is for the newness of our club,
C for our constitution rare.
E is for our exploits many.
All these letters together spell
SCIENCE
A word that means much to us.
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Ql-ie Dramatic Club

1

<£ -

f t JlI

I H I It l-.RS

President
I it e-Presidcnl

. Cyrena Everist
MaRG« I RITE ( )STRANDER

Secretary

Ildra Jessup

/ redsurer

Mij.dred Tate

Ihntucsx Xfananer

Milton Morris
Lyle Pritchard

XhuKi

Paul Anperso.n

H’ardrcd’.' lfoO(-vs

Ethel Adams

I H •

A
H

.1
u

2
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ft meet mi1 oi the Dramatic Club last fall, an amendment
1
tin constitution: this was that each member of the
review ••( a play. \ committee was appointed to ar• 1 • Inb and a - a result, at each meeting the club has
enjoyed a
i> a of several plays. This is the first year that such
a plan ha 1"•• n • arried out and the chib is well pleased with
the result.

1-. th plan the members of the club
given opportunity
of becoming
•juainted with many plays, which otherwise they
ii
i out The plays consisted of comedies and tragedies.
. - t- it . • d were: "Every Woman,” ‘‘Rip Van Winkle,” ‘‘Pru
*-thers of similar character.

Im. ’ . - i . • -• era! opportunities of seeing high class plays this year.
•h> j ' i . ■ rted as ushers at the Prairie Playhouse; another oppor' - ui.v!! b\ Km . College when they offered special rates to the club
r < : r act plat ■> which they presentefl in January. A number of the
- took ad; auta'-'c of this and went in
body with Miss Royer as chap
Although the chib itself has put on only two productions, the nature of
- have compensated for numbers.
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The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary
The three-act comedy. “The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary.

wa- presented

“ die I ime of His Life ”

January 25, 1917, by the following cast:
< <i'

.Gretchen Bailey

Lucinda

lldra Jr -up

Betty Brunett...

• bi
• 1

.Roy Walholm

Jack Watkins

( ■ eoi <• i

Clover

Kiel Il

Paul

James

r

I’.diner

Howard Albert

I ■ Hl)

I f • 1e

( yrena

Wy < omli

Helen Cox

n 1 •II

Barbara Kellar

Mr

Vernon Johnson

Bob < Jrey

Milton Morris

Landon
SY N’t )PSIS

Everist

Kieth Peterson

Mr, Wy«. omb

11 clcn ’ ii a • -lev

'flic girl from Kalamazoo

... Richard Newberg

foin ( aith

Howard \lbert

Mr. Stebbcns

Marjorie Churchill

M t . Bob (irey

I ‘eld •' Hl

Ethel \dams

Aunt Mary

Mid due to the miccc--. a production of this kind may he given every
. :b two clubs
The play was given by the following cast:

Ko ■

Millon Morri-

Robert Burnett
Mitchell

\pril 17, 1917, the Elizabethan Literary Society’ and the Lincoln De

ath g ( bib pre-ented the three-act comedy entitled, "The Time of His Life."
Tin ’• the lir-u time that a production of this kind has been given by the two

Waller Scharfenbiirp

Joshua

Forrest McPherrin

i*r Hogan

Jack, Aunt Mary's nephew, is continually getting into scrape and keep
Aunt Mary' upset most of the time. The climax comes when he is involved in
a breach of promise suit. This event turns Betty, the girl to whom he i- en
gaged, against him.
However, everything is finally straightened out ami be

-

regains his lost love of Aunt Mary and secures Betty.

Dramatic Club Calendar

“Mrs. Mainwaring’s Management ’
On Thursday evening. April 26,

1917, the comedy entitled "Mrs.

Main

waring’s Management.” was presented by the following cast:
Miss Janus Main waring

Miss Louise Page

Mary Phillips
Moree Ring

Nov. 24

Dec.

K.

Dec. 15.

Girls’ Eliminary Declamatory' Contest.

Jan.

12.

Oration subjects submitted.

Jan.

19.

Preliminary Reading Contest.

Miss Jane Brewster

Dorothy' Ogden

Feb.

Miss Sylvia Thong

Marion Brooks

Feb.

Roy Walholm

Feb

16.

Mar.

16

Mr. Steven Andrews..
Mr. Frederick Drecester
Mr. Telford Brown

Lysle Pritchard
Paul Palmer

SYNOPSIS
The cause of all the trouble was a bet made between Mr. and Mrs. Main-

waring that within two weeks a condition would arise which Mrs. Main waring
could not manage.

engaged couples.

are broken.

Preliminary Boys’ Declamatory.
Boys’ Declamatory Contest (Monmouth).

Girls’ Declamatory Contest.
Reading Contest.

Mar. 23.

Girls’ Declamatory Contest.

Debate.
Boys’ Preliminary Oratorical.

Mar. 27.

District Oratorical and Extempore Contest (Quincy).

Apr. 30.

Extempore Contest.

May'

4.

May 18.

Extempore Contest (Canton).

State Oratorical and Extempore at Champaign.

On the last night Mrs. Mainwaring gave a dinner for three

Through Jimmy’s eagerness to win the bet, the engagements

However, Mrs. Mainwaring manages, and patches up the broken

engagements.
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Bcrps’ Glee Club
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ID someone say "Voise?” Oh, no, merely the Boys’ Glee Club
practicing. Why should they not fill the halls with their lusty
voices, for there are about fifty enrolled, a larger membership
than ever before?
They say they an- strict about absences, etc., and follow
their rules religiously, but we fear that tins is "talk."
examples,
If the president and treasurer they elected

wIn, ■ ould beliet e this?
But seriously, the Boys’ idee < lub this year has had a suc■ III d r the ellicient leadership of Miss Eitelgoerge. Although
Jul |irn«* i
m/, until liter Xmas, they soon came into prominence and
al r.irious entertainments throughout the city.
ularity.

■s

i IFF1CERS

<4

Chester Webb

/"rejiiifnt

Percy Ehn

■

S'

W A1 .TER S11A RE EN BERG

I

I.

M l-..\l l-.KRS

Homer ( rawford
Jack Coyle
Horace Clayton
IL ward Custer
Elvin I arlson
Harry Bradley
Floyd Burrell
Leland Bowles
George Bruington
Percy Ehn
Delbert Faulkner
Dale Fischer
Marshall Giddings
George Gale
Francis Gabrielson
Ned Hinchman
Cecil Hunter
Lester Hawkinson
Floyd Howell
Kenneth Hardine
Ward Hall
Leslie Hjerpe
Vernon Johnson

W'

Lawrence Lucas
Robert Larson
Raeburn Love
Roy Larson
Bert Lindrothe
Forrest MePherrin
Walt Massingill
Forrest Nelson
Sidney Norburg
Emery Ogden
Lorton Pankey
Keith Peterson
George Rogers
Maurice Rinker
Beverly Rich
Brooks Stotts
Walter Sharfenburg
Vincent Watkins
Leslie Walker
Chester Webb
Percy Zoll
Orin McCorrison
Fritz Eckstrom

I
ONE HUNDRED FOURTEEN

ONE HUNDRED FIFTEEN

1
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Girls’ Glee

r

i

T wa> a mo-t nerve-racking and strenuous ordeal for Miss Good
sill when -he held a try-out for Girls’ Glee Club. So many
girls appeared the lir>t night that she had to hold a second
meeting. Finally sixty girls were chosen, constituting the club.
Regularly, on Wednesday nights, the practices were held, and
interesting ones. too.
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Club

I he finest musk was obtained from such numbers as I he
spinning Wheel Chorus" by Wagner, the "Bridal Chorus” by
, «i tlx "Peer (iynt” Suite.
ti
:.rttcl< will have appeared in print, you will have heard the
■ ■ ot .Olig, including miscellaneous concert work and an Oper-

officer*

•I members follow:

<>!• I l< l-RS

Ildra Jessup
Dorothy Smith

■

Marcella Hover
MEMBERS

1

C*

Mildred Atkinson
Lucille Bowles
Thelma Brewer
Mafy Butler
Lucille Carlson
Marjorie Churchill
Ana Beth Cox
Helen Cox
Margaret Cox
Dorothy Conner
Gladys Dunsworth
Elizabeth Dopp
Ruth Ennis
Dale Farrell
Frances Green
Janet Harlan
Marcella Hoyer
Florence Humphrey
Ildra Jessup

Willadeane Keefer
Alice Knutson
Barbara Kellar
Alvira Lingroth
Helen McGovern
Helen Maddox
Hortense Maddox
Mildred Mohler
Ethel Nelson
Dorothy Ogden
Mary Phillips
Margaret Patton
Rosalie Raymond
Edna Ranney
Emma Sutherland
Mildred Swanston
Phoebe Swedenburg
Helen Stearns

Dorothy Smith
Lysle Salisbury
Violet Swanson
June Shotwell
Lucille Smith
Ethel Small
Bernice Sharfcnberg
Lura Swanston
June Taft
Virginia Templeton
Omah Stevenson
Mildred Tate
Ruth Terrill
Louise Weikert
Ruby Wheeler
.Audrey Whited
Garnet Whitehead.
Marcella Zeigler
Ruth Wiley

Pianists
Mary Tyner

&

I

Marion Campbell

Assistants
Edith Steamer
Clarice Brown

The numerous musical clubs of G. H. S. prove that we are not entirely
lacking in the “Musical strains of Orpheus;” that the muse does descend was
expressed in the “original” program given on Friday, May 18th, consisting of
musical numbers, vocal and instrumental, composed by Seniors, the words by
Katharine and Marjorie Simonds, the music by Dorothy and Kelly Smith.

ONE HL’NDHED SEVENTEEN
ONE HUNDRED SIXTEEN
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G~ke Orchestra

>

LMOST at the beginning of the school year, a call came for
orchestra organization.
Seventeen enlisted at that time and
thv\ have kept faithfully at work ever since.
Although sonic of the best members of last year’s orchestra
had graduated, there were others, equally as good, to till the
vacancies.
The ( Jrchestra has furnished music at assemblies, pep inect. and various entertainments of the school.All kinds of music has been played that might appeal to the
Indent body.

Second I'iolin

1'irft I’bdtn

JJIliin EitcJgoerge
Kelly Smith
Ku^rcII Griffith
Harry Morell
George Jlrtiinuton

Dorothy Conner
Mildred Atkinson
Howard Custer
Vincent Watkins
George Brown

Mary Tyner

Forrest Tenney

Clarinet

Trombone

Cornet

Paul Anderson
Fred Eckstrom

Car! Rickie
llandd Willsie

Piano

Drums

Dorothy Smith

Sidney Xorburg

—-------

0 <

In far off Music Land,
Dwells a tuneful little band,
Whose melody doth swell,
And in its depth doth tell
Of laughter and of tears,
To all who come and hear.

Each Friday morn they play!
It helps to cheer our day:
When the last few notes have died,
And our hearts have laughed and cried,
In unison with every song,
Our day just seems to glide along.

ONE HUNDRED NINETEEN

ONE HUNDRED EIGHTEEN
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VOCATIONAL

TRADES
G. H. S. Band
NDER the direction of Mr. Carl Bickle, the High School "Gr,
Galesburg Band” has done faithful work throughout the

Such enthusiasm was shown that two college men dto come back and ‘‘blow their horns.” Whenever G. II. S. v..
to be enthusiastic and make a good showing, the band •
out in full force, namely: at foot ball and basket ball game
meetings, parades, and last but not least, at the tournament

Those enrolled this year and the instruments they pl.t- .
as follows:

('orncts
Stanley Hultgren
Vernon Swan
Bert Lindrothe

Phil Anderson
Edgar Tinkhani
Harold Willsie
( lai ini'Is

George Rose

Harold Davis
. I Itos

Clarence Robinson

Earl Harshbarger

Oril Benson
Baritone

Mr. Roy Landon, Y. M. C.
Trombones

Fred Eckstrom

Paul Anderson
Drums

Clyde Dec
Sidney Norburg

Scott Anderson
Willard Thompson
BaSS
R ay mon d M c Kam y, ’16

I
ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-ONE

ONE HUNDRED TWENTY
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Ghe Gregg Club
/’ reside tils . .
I lee-I’i eddi ills
Si erelaries . .

OFFICERS
Helen Talley ....
Marie Steck
....
Hazel Magnon . . . .
1iertrude \\ einherg . .

. . Marie Steck
. .Lillian Lanstriun
Edith Dopp
Jennie Weinberg

HI- dub ha- been -o eiithu-ia-iically united that all its work has
I" < n both interesting and profitable. Each member, by taking
■ -i ta ,e of all opportunities offered, has been striving to atAr "T
I r y „ t mi Im.-inc-- elliciency. One could not wi-h for a bunch of more
|
’-om-t. bu-y. but silent workers. Just ask Judith Swenson how
*
' • k< pt the \lunini card tile in proper order.
All heartily
dial Judith can give the pros and cons of m it s t. The
■ 'Tin ■ committee of Mr. Proctor's Lincoln address can tell
'1 uiin thing about it. Ask them about the “hard work" and
the
iod eats."
I In elub has embraced the opportunity of taking the
■ - day morning, working in three divisions. Each division
• 1 • t wa well -tarted, and so on around each set in turn. A
• • oi Marie Steck, Florence Sandburg, Laura Jordan and
mldcd the transcriptions of all into a complete report,
iltrr the typing of several copies each week. The club
>>i tin- P’lh and 1917 Lincoln addresses, given respec••• '
Iden of Galesburg, and Honorable A. G. Proctor of St.
• tin G.d« burg Public Library and also one to the Gales
burg <flub.
■ • . ■ tl. begun by the former Gregg Clubs, the Alumni card
• • • • client condition. Individual card catalogs were
t., . . ii. • 1 sundry stenographic items, and a six-drawer cabi• :
1
In.Id tin catalog.
.
)t j- quite important for those engaged in stenographic
I’hie
• •.•11 •• form--d upon the current questions, the club took the Chi• . . '■ report- have been given on the chief topics in class.
( opy w
work has been done for teachers and for ,people
[rind of copy
wh ‘
- , • Hire
i . -lip-, which cost each subscriber ten cents for the whole
year,
- - wa■■
the tin-! -ource of income.
This
.
y- ,r. m«»r< than ever hefoi>re, business men came to the chib for
part-time- <tenograpluier- to fill vacancies. Members have responded to the call
. - creditable work.
and lia1
... tings
.... of
. r .'
• • have been held Frida:
ay, the seventh
the club
Th rc^-: jr met
the club is not a
noon hour, Although social events have been few, tl.
period
cut and dried bunch.
rate
Page's birthday, wienies were roasted, scorched, and
tin- Highland hills. A Christmas party was given in the typewriting
taking first year shorthand and typewriting. February 9,
( 'dim-. Page, and Douglas gave a luncheon for the chib in the Domes: S.
di: ing room. National colors glorified the room and tiny flags were
pla.-r cards. Then it was Miss Douglas became “Emma Gene." Mr. Irish,
th.- r-t -peaker, -truck the keynote. “Not work that wears.” Next Harry Pcarpre-ident of th 1915-1916 Gregg Club, gave some interesting experiences
..- .. -tern grapher. Superintendents W. L. Steele and W. F. Boyes spoke in-pirmgly upon the topic of the hour, giving valuable advice out of their ex
perience.
.
Anna Healey proved a famous auctioneeress in the way she disposed of
box luncheon- at two noon meetings. Some of the boxes sold for as high as
a hundred pins or more, greatly replenishing our treasury. Yes, they arc
needed—to clean type.
Then there was the candy pull. Well, no one got so stuck up as not to lie
back the next day.
To encourage pupils in beginning and advanced shorthand and typewriting
to strive for better results and to get them interested in every phase of the
work, certificates have been awarded. Neatness, penmanship, accuracy, and
speed are some of the essentials.
Thus an interesting and profitable year has been spent, and what has been
accomplished was brought about by the tireless efforts of Miss Collins and
Mi-s Page, and the co-operation of the club members to promote the best in
terests of all.

.f't

ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE
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Boys’ Commercial Club
< >11 H I-l;.s
President
I 'icc-Prestdciil
Secretary

Tri a Mirer

u
i

*

i

Paul Boman
Wayne McLaughlin
Oscar Swanson
.
Mr. R. E. Gill

I I I I a lively ami progrc-Mvc a- the Girls’ Commercial Club
i tin l»<»x (‘ommcicial ( Itib, which was formed last February,
.! >■ ’i wa-' decided that the Commercial Chib be divided into
ectioiis. Last year and the first part of this year, the Club
i ted of both boys and girls, but since the work of the boys
<1 ml- differed somewhat, it was thought best to form sep: ’■ • bib
I'he girls wire mainly absorbed in the giving ol
bmiii . while the boys were interested in the paper baling
much, it is evi
- p<< lion. Since these lines of work differ
• imratioi) wa- a wise one.
< ■ with its tw< nty or more members, has enthusiastically
U.. • ,.rk and club activity, under the able supervision of the
nd Gill. 'I he Club has succeeded in its purpose of inter; !)
if' members with commercial life and business, into
■ •
i " must enter when we leave school. At different times,
■ ' instructive talks to the club. This is very beneficial,
•f' n •
■ r i better knowledge of the outside business world,
which
• ' obi of d iroin the text hook.
• • ’
’ ■-••ml project.' ever conceived in school was the pur•• n which actually turns heaps of scrap paper into good,
bort. our paper baler. When paper was getting as rare as
'i ’ ;
•' • ■.•.•■- -->aring. such a business chib quickly perceived the value
• I I - . 1 r was procured in January when the old Commercial
‘
’.'••• baler mon adorned Room 9, and the industrious members
•
tin entire school building for every scrap of waste pat cr th *
::
found. Each member, who was assigned a certain number
r<> >m-. fc.ithfrdly emptied waste paper baskets after school, until the baler
u.s- tun :.j -:t paper bales at a surprising rate. The bales were coined into
hard, cold ■..-'n and the baler was soon paying for itself. 'I'he Boys’ section has
complete control of the baler, by which they enrich their treasury, while the
GirlT
made a neat profit from their luncheons.

At the tournaments, the Boys’ section ran a pop corn and candy stand,
which netted them a good little sum of money. The short time the Boys’ Club
has been in existence has not allowed any social events to be carried on. but a
grand banquet of the Commercial Alumni will take place the last part of
April. Both the Boys’ and Girls’ sections are planning to participate in this
festivity.
'i'he club meetings are held in the Recreation Rooms every Thursday aft
ernoon at the close of school. A new and interesting feature, which Mr. Irish
has advocated, is debating. In this line, the members are getting some knowl
edge and experience in the art of debating. A number of scrappy and heated
debates of great interest have been given, for the boys have taken a great lik
ing to this, and many members have shown ability along this line. The Club
has, indeed, been a great success this year, and with big prospects for the
future, cannot but attain even a better success and do greater things next year.
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Girls’ Commercial Club
OITK EKS
FIRST TERM

)

*

/‘resident
I ii ('-/'> csidenl

'xA*

4

<
5

5

8
:z

o

ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-SIX

EXT

THIRD TERM

I I HOl'GII comparatively a new organization, the Girls' Comiin rcial Club made its third year. 1916-1917, one of achievement,
and ba- tried to do its bit for the school.
The Board of Education, pleased with the Club’s proposi
tion to bale the school’s waste paper, early in the fall advanced
t5i« purchase price of an equipment. At iirst both boys and girls
! < 1p< <| bale the paper, but since February 15, when the Club re■ mized into two clubs, the boys have taken entire charge of
thi work.
tin whool's desire for better lunch arrangements, and berc*pon*e
ria would add to the efficiency of the school, on December
rd the lit t of the noon luncheons. This venture proved so
ning January 17, the girls have served luncheons every
i ■ • ii m e girls took the intervening weeks, and are to be
Hnir tine work. The Commercial Club girls have appre■ ■ 1; tb« < <• operation of the Science girls, and feel that the ex;• .’ the-e luncheons has been the greater because shared.
• ml im ager equipment, good meals were furnished for 15
ipftC
■
■
-aid the f>ll to 20() patrons from week to week.
. r
r ha • d nine dozen glasses, eight dozen cups, working utensils
• . •■.-ting approximately $15.00. .As with other school
- ’ ■ ■
ird "1 Education has shown its interest in a practical way, and
. • A. . qmpment four dozen chairs, put water and drain in the
:• r ; Ind material with which the Manual Training Deparlr: ..■■■I folding tables. Lach table is large enough for eight, and
p> be easily moved from basement to recreation rooms, so
th
-?unt on the third floor now means much lighter work for the
The table- were enameled by a team from the Boys' Science Club, under
direction of Mr. Sperry.
The call tor volunteer workers at the Red Cross Shop came at the opening
the Sprmg term. Accordingly the club discontinued the lunches so that
c .:< h miuiit
free to do her war bit. To clear the way for this work, regular
ntee’nm- ? re changed to Wednesday noon. The girls hope that next year the
lui chcoi service may be resumed, so that those who need to buy noon meals
may -cc;<re good service at minimum cost, and the girls may have another opportunity for training.
The playtime- of the Club have been few but enjoyable. First was the
‘ wienie" roast at Highland Park in September. Refreshment
■nts were served in
eour-vs, Chief Chef Irish taking charge of the coffee on the
ic return trip. He
became -o friendly with the conductor that he could not be prevailed upon to
leave the car
of a forgotten top coat?
.n —or was it because wf
Hallowe'en found the bunch masquerading in the Recreation Rooms. By
February they were reduced to a hard times party from which still “Shine”
the efforts of Mr. Gill to induce Miss Collins to sing.
On April 23 the three commercial clubs of the school enjoyed a banquet
with the Commercial Alumni, who for three years have been trying to encour
age and help those about to leave G. II. S. for a niche in business life. G. H.
S. colors added to the pleasures of the menu; the singing of patriotic airs and
the school song increased the enjoyment of the excellent toasts.
The Club appreciates the helpful spirit of the Commercial Alumni, and be
lieves that in their turn its members will lend a helping hand to those left in
G. H. S.

A

£

SECOND TERM

\nna Healey . . . Gwendolyn llellar . Vennessa Miller
\ v lines ‘■a Miller . . Marie hnel .... Esther Reynolds
Dorothy Linrothc . Vennessa Miller . . Bessie Crawford
Grace Smith . . . Ruth Nelson . . . Marie Intel
Forrest McPhcrrin . Anna Healey . . . Dorothy Linrothc

A

L
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Household Economics

HE Household Economies has reentered in it- two department
—sewing and cooking three hundred and -event) eight pupilThe girls of second and third year cooking Ha--< - have
served five banquets and sixteen luncheons. The banquets have
been formal affairs served rc.-pecii\el) t<» the Rotary Club, tin
basket ball team, the foot ball boy-, tin- teacher- of the Com
mcrcial Department of the high -ch<>ol ami the annual :no< >11
luncheon to the teacher- and patrons of the high -chool. The
third year girls planned and superintended them, and the
ond year girls did the cooking ami sen ing. Since it i- impo--ible to -< r
sample luncheon through the Reflector, a typical balanced menu niu-t -iillice

I-

i.rxciii:<>\ mi xc
Meat Loaf

Spani-h Rice
Mashed Potatoes, Gravy

Rolls and Butter

< ’< »lTec
Perfection Salad, WaferApple Pastry, Cream

The second year girls have had the longest drill in bread making thus
far given, for the purpose of reducing the cost from eight cent.- a - purchased, to
three cents, as made at home. Work in the third year elas-cs has been mostly
planning balanced menus, studying household decoration and furni-hing and
social observances.
The week before Christmas vacation, the department held a diet squad of
six which plan reduced the cost of food served to eighteen and nine tenthccnts for each person per day.
In the sewing department the girls have made five hundred and eighty
garments ranging from the simplest underwear, aprons, kimonas. and house
dresses to school dresses, street costumes, and party gowns.
The final feature of the department is the exhibit at the end of year, in
which work of all kinds is displayed in the Domestic Science Rooms, for the
inspection of parents and visitors who wish to see what our high school girls
do in a practical way aside from scholastic work.

ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-EIGHT
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Rime of 4ie Ancient Sen-i-or
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Il is all ancient Sen-i-nr
And hi
lie stoppeth
stoppctli one of
< three
gown
it ..............
'
j and g'
‘'Hy ||,y lordly
mein and,cap
ic?"
Now wherefore -topps t thou me

•‘ r once tells
A Senior
Freshm
Di.man
,
a Sophhornore mid
••■id detain
Junior• mid
ninu
the Fresh in
h

Senior Class Will

•‘The banquet door is open wide
And I would fill my skin;
'I’he guests are met. the eats arc -ct;
Cans’t hear the noise within
Tho Freshman
would go on to the
banquet, but he is
hypnotized
and seatoth himself
in tho stairway
to Central Primary

He holds him with hi- brawny hand.
"There was a ( lub, quoth he,
"Remove your mit, yon gray gowned IEftsoons hi- hand dropped he.

I . the Senior Class of Galesburg High School of the City of
Galesburg, County of Knox, and State of Illinois, being of
-outid and disposing mind and memories, do realize that our
high school days are rapidly drawing to a close; therefore, we
do solemnly make, ordain, publish anti declare this to be our
la-t W ill and Testament in a manner following, to-wit:

ft

That Freshman pest sat on a -tep.
He cannot choose but heat.
And thus spake on that ancient man
That sad old Sen i or.

I 1 RS I To our esteemed principal. Professor A. \\ . Wilbvqueath our gratitude for his kindness, and the help
lit.
which he has rendered to us at all times, and we extend to him
wi»hc for his success.

"I made the Chib. I wa- no dub.
Swiftly did I mow.
I met some girls, tl............

• •

They're fickle I can prove"

"My name came out on tin Budget pag< .
Not once but twice ami three
And 1 shone bright on left, on right
I made some hi- tor cc."

<

Tho

.
•

The Freshman
I he Freshman-pest gazed toward the fest.
gazeth toward (ho
banquet hall,
And he sort'd a salty tear.
ho beholdoth
And -till raved on that ancient man.
the viands
That crabby Sen-i-or.
disappearing and
sobbeth saltily
into IiIh handkerchief "And then the grade card- came.

I

And they looked ominous and long;
They struck with their appalling
And got me in all wrong.”

.Ibert leave- all his W. W.’s (winning ways) to Granville
g that h> may use them with the success enjoyed by Howard.
*hy Smith leave- her disbelief in fortunes, about marriage, to
.rd

<

H ■

"My name was now upon the li-tA > For bumming A---cm-blec.
My Chib next met and kicked me out
()h, woe! ()h mis-cr-ee!”
"1 went that night to the vaudeville light.
And no sweet girl would follow :
And day by day at work or play.
My efforts grew more hollow.'

- ’

<
Ruth Wiley’.

Th<
••;. ■Successful Freshmen Fussing,” is left by the authors,
< he-ter W ebb and V<rnon Johnson, to Robert Gunnell and William Robson.

< Ildr.i Jessup bequeaths her "Beauty Secrets” and her ability to keep
three or four -teadie- at the same time, to Dale Farrell.

< I. Prof. W. Scharfenburg, devise and bequeath my ability to "tickle the
ivoric-.” al-o a little superfluous avoirdupois, to Dale Fisher.

"Ah, well-a-day! What evil looks’
Had I from great and -mall!
Where my pin had been, 1 saw my -in
Till it made me cringe and crawl.”

< Norman Hammerstrom bequeaths his silence to Harold Davis,
gift -hould be a very important addition to Harold’s good qualities.

This

{ Raymond Holmes and Harold Willsie leave their "loitering on first
floor habits" to any would-be match maker in the lower classes.

"Last week this dome of mine was wrenched
With a wild and strange i-dee,
Which caused me to come here to-night
— Put on this ag-on-ee.”

( \lthough just recently acquired. Roy Larson says he’ll bequeath his
ability as out-stepper, to Clyde Layton, who may need it next year
< Helen McGovern bequeaths and devises all her college friends to those
who will make applications for same.

"Farewell, farewell, but this I tell.
Beware of dates and fives.”

< • Red” McPherrin gives his fiery locks to Harold F. Peterson, as the
style may be changed from cotton-top to red-top next year.
€ Mary Phillips leaves her recipes "how to get balled out easy.” to Mar
jorie Churchill.

The Sen-i-or whose gown is gray
Whose cap doth match, is gone.

That Freshman-pest, must be confest
— Is scared—goes home and bones ’till dawn.

<L Fred O’Connor gladly parts with just a little height to be given to
Charles Patten or some other midget.

Ann 0. N.

ONE hundred THIRTY

Io th. Junior (‘lass, our successors, we bequeath with deep
d iipicmary which we have enjoyed this year. We hope they
•
with proper respect and faith as we have tried to do.

< Th< ol; ■'
member of the Senior Class, each individually as
<!< im and bequeath, as follows:
< - !’■• i i. t. If • man Campbell, leaves his official title and good will
l»< th»- nc,-.t Senior president.
<
1 ‘
lor bequeath to the next Senior Class vice president, his
pericnce of vice presidentship.
<
i • o
I’nl'-s for Efficient Secretaryship," Roy Larson bequeaths
’
• ’ . ' '' Senior • la-s -ccrctary.
< To the next treurcr, a hand book, "Rudiments of Complicated Financc." i- left by Milton Morris.

"Later and later every night.
Till once at set of moon.
That Freshman-pest here rubbed hi- vc-t.
For he heard the lotld SOUp-SpOOIl

The Senior glveth
the Freshman some
advice and disap
isap-
peared. By tllls
time the banqquel
Is devoured. So tl
Freshman beat
iteth
It for homo annd
erammeth his
brain till dawn

To the faculty. we extend our heartfelt thanks for the knowl< instdlcd in order to prepare us for our battle in life.

C Through the advice of Barbarra Kellar, Milton Morris bequeaths his

u
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fr

<1 Jeanette Ream wills her recipe, "How to Attract a Soph
ore Ad
mirer,” to Marie Kirby.
the
next
editor
of
the
“Re
Cf Katherine Simonds leaves her sympathy I"
Hector.'

—I

Chemical Analysis of Some G. H. S. Students

I

.S Ithsluiicc

.
, I I ,
. '
C1 In witness whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our I : I i •
our seals, the thirty-first day of May, in the Year of our I ,<>rd • Hie i h' Hi mil
nine hundred seventeen.
President Freeman (’ampbril ( •< ,d ■
Secretary Roy Larson I Seal

I

33

JJ

Formulae

Pill rule

lixplosion

" I s that right?”
"Xow-sh-boys”
)o
. “Ye Gods!”
Bold)}
“Say. guys”
Hickory
•Well, get busy”
Skinnay
.“ 11 urry up!”
Boh
."For
the love of Pete”
()rator(essi
."Not prepared”
Foot Ball \\ onder
Solip
“Why, you crazy”
Latin Shark
Dot
Worthless (fpponent "Meet at the Horseshoe”
Milt
(donnerwettcr)
“ Pot z tan send h immels—"
Boston Booster
“Hello, Fellows"
Tennis Star
"Do you love me?”
I ’each (es)
"I'll shake you"
r>.
C. Chaplin Jr
"You’re >o good to me”
Pro Note W riter
."I wouldn't a’ said that”
* rabber
"I la-aah-a-ha-ha”
Movie han
..."()h, curses”
Felt
. Blusher
Elly
"Xow, Ezra”
Fritch
Bluffer
Fritch
Ditto
I Htto
Ja"Hi you’
Some student
“Pop Ding It"
Dignitj' Personified
"This is a critical time—”
Rog
I tt set
OI-.
. "() my goo’ness"
• ourt Fool
“Aw, I dunno!”
K-K-k
Ford biend
"Say-girls”
id.
Pcachc
Cub Reporter
Lars
.“()h, Johnny"
Shorty
Bud-in’g'r
Schanning.
"Don’t forget I want your
IJate Agency
photo"
Hoffman
Jr
"Oh fer shucks sake”
11offman Jr .
her
“II '•<—hee —hee”
Best Man
"O how I love the ladies”
J’"
Betty
Perce’s Idol
"Drat"
Ehn
Perce
Betty’s Shadow
‘That's all right”
McPhcrrm
Red
Scientific agrarian..
“Durn ’n everythin’ ”
Dotty
Bug Huntress........... . .“Oh conscience!’’
Schafer .
. Germany
Janitor
...“Good for you’’
Cox (Helen i Dick's Best Girl
"Durn”
Zeldes
.I larry.
.Merchant
"Look a’ here, fellows”
V I ..
Peg .
Both Seen and Heard...“Ya big hunyak”
•
.Tad
Seen but not heard
Jordan
..Ray
Caesar X
"Oh. hek”
Campbell.
.Mary Ann
.Peg's Shadow
......... “Silly”
i ish< r
Dale
Drawing Star...
"Listen, hear!"
I lardine. .
.Kenny
Loud Mouth
"Oh Hiram”
Doherty
Little Harry. ..Postmaster General
“Who’s the name, please?”
Farrell
. Dale
.Shoestring Tyer
“Oh—h—h—h”
Wdsie .
Hip
Basket Ball Forever
“Gosh”
Johnson.. .. ...Aldie
Silent Listener
“Aw—w—aw—h”
Rogers
Izzy
Star Debater
"Oh, Gee Whiz”
Swanson.... ....Dib
.Xothing
"I’d say so”

\n<k rson
Mhert
Larson

Signed, scaled, published and declared by the Senior < hi
th. d I ' ■<
as and for our last Will and Testament in the pre-mev of n .o>d ri.li i n .
and we, at their request and in their presence and in the pr<
« ot ■ h ..tin i
as witnesses this thirty-first day of May, in the Year of Our 1 uni i»m thou o <1
nine hundred and seventeen.

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-TWO
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i

knowledge of Parliamentary Law to someone who will use ami not alm-u it.

Soldi r
Judge Truitt Jr .
\uto Fan.
Fhmker
..
Mr-. V. Castle II

I;.
I

JI
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l‘.dib>r-in-(. lnef

Chas. Caii.hi.ovver

IXvncss Mn’ ti'icr

A Sophomore youth to the study ball went
Ami sat himself down in his seal:
Adjusted his spec's, gave his irouscr a hitch.

I

I' 1)1 TDR I AL

Smiled down at his two little feel.

Xow this child sometimes studied, a - Sophs

(ot\ d< y scraper has been erected, the metropolis of ( all
■ quite a citified aspect. We hope that all the natives will

omvtum

This once was the time he thought In I.
So he reached for his books, gave a vi .otait- v

’ ■ ■ progt vs i\ e spirit.

d,.

Have patience, give ear to the rv-t
A while cloud obscured him. when In

idled h'f the lui"ks

. i ped into two pages instead oi
pit d letters.

A powder box rolled to the tn ar.
lie coughed, spluttered, sneezed. gurgb d. cur-t <1 womankind.

11 ha- also received

Wished <>l him. and his desk tin \ d k< < p » h ai
lo »r the stuff entered in at his ey<

. ji- and mouth

Clung lovingly to his best diid-.

I WS

And the box and its contents are l<--' rnrmon
To our blooming society hud-.

o11ec!c<l 50

Xow this must be the truth, for it’- what he told me

/. • .-jl.lv

The Fathctii
Mam Drag last

When I asked how it came on hi - -l<«vc.
But he that as it may. fair maids have a car.-.

■

Take stock of your goods when you leave.

er the impre
To me then it seems, in these troublous war times.
While our brains with war news pitch and !<•
And the youths leave things hooky for the life ol a r

MJOl' l

I amps.

TOWX

Good w<»rk. Si.

Jo\ ie ' f>. from X. Y.. was taking pictures on the
I |)c a p.
line -production
and is entitled. “The De

the “Lemon Aid Society.” met last Tuesday to talk
• the cemetery. Xamely, white washing the fence.
r. the Fading lady in the home talent play. “Mother's
. ;• Sister.” slipped on a banana peal, but was gathered up
■ in. S.i'-afras. Susie reports that she will be able to start

• k v,

rehearsal* O. K

That the maids should all join the Red Cross.

• •• of (Calf
ah’ County was startled by an explosion which oc
curred behind Sam Seaweed’s grocery. When the matter was looked into by
Z b Ketchum it wa< found that little Sallie Snooper had found a lire
. r. ke' i
'■ r from last fourth, and succeeded in setting it off.

Send all powder and bangs to our poor I’nclc Sam.

Who is pestered by Germans and Japs
’Tis better by far to shoot powder at zephs,

Than to waste it on foolish young chaps.
“.Inn O’XyiiniX'

f

is .A a.-;-.- Cor*planter applied for a marriage license last Thursday. The
lucky v.om.o is Lillian Linoleum. Their ages were 35 and 60 respectively.
..'s. a.;;- <■ reports that lie is not trying to evade the war by hiding behind the
skirts •
Lilli; n. but he is merely a victim of Animated Anamosity of the ear
drum.

Miss I. Dcafenem’s pupils gave their annual recital last evening,
The
program is as follows:
“The Song of the Oyster” was sympathetically rendered by Lillie Tooth
ache
"The Marcelle Wave” moved the audience to sea sickness when played by
Wilhelmina Whale.
Xicholas St. Vitus rendered “The Dance of the Paralytic.”
“Ptomaine Poisoning” was agonizingly produced by Christenia Arsenic.

In concluding the program. Letitia Camphor, with much feeling, rendered
“Her Last Groan.”
Everyone retired voting Miss I. Deafcnem an excellent instructor in the
science of selecting solicitors solos for voice and piano.

:-*wa.—
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A Playette in diree Scenes Entitled
iiiiiiiiniiii

Spring Fe^er

i
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ANXIOUS
•• ■

llllllllllll

mu

REFLECTOR

Man at the desk

"Poor.

\\\

■ fellow to begin at the

. ..

contractors for digging wells."

Scene 1—Mr. Feasley's Geometry Class.

Characters—Noble Feasley, Paul Webb, and member

BAI I El XG

oi ( l,i

Mr R< berts

As curtain rises, Mr. Feasley discovered frantically cxplamm ■ ■ pi
tion on bkivk
black b./c.d,
board, Paul Webb gazing out of window al tin- Imddm •_ fi< .
robbins, chickens, etc.
Mr. Feas ley:
Mr. Feasley:
open, too.

Paul, how does angle I equal angle ’ in the

A verj' bad case of the well known lexer.
Soft music.

and hi* v\ <

Didi; i yon have ;• brother that took chemistry with me

Roberts:

•ir. it we- I. |'u> taking iit over again."
"I' xtraordinary rcscmblamice. thoi•ugh, extraordinary 1”

------------ ---

I

I X G \I.ESBCRG?

( nrtam
1

•
while the class was reading in "Imniensce” about the
1
Rat do llar, aid: "Sometime we will act this out." [Audi• • • ■••! tin < lass |

--- ------------ -

iiii

PHILOSOPHY

Scene II — Mr.

’• ■

\ dams’ Botany Cla —

• im; .i picture of a striped hose in a botany Book, "Bet
>npli lied if less attention be paid to colored hose.’’

Charade r-

Mr. Adams
Ellen Olson

Teacher

Remainder of Class

.

11crsclf
Tlivm-vlvc-

QI’EER

I'he class is discovered during a moment of great enthusiasm over th
wonders of Spring.
Ellen (half awake): Z.
„ is a coil of wire to make things soft. I
A Spring
ample, chair, seals, auto scats, etc.. There is also a Spring ol cold v.
desirable for drinking.

rc«l from Miss Thoureen’s and Miss Goodsill’s
• tournament. "(»<•! a man !”
‘ i . < hdv. what's the matter?"
' di. nothing; I was only thinking."

B

—------ 1)11) YOI’ EVER

The word Spring also applies to a mowmen t of the body commonh .
a leap or jump.

And—and—oh, yes, T almost forgot; there is a season of the war they
Spring."
Mr. Adams gasps for breath.

Class calls for water in a weak voice.

Again soft music (preferably “Hearts and Flowers").

dam<. prai e Delbert (.'oily, or talk about his home in Wis-

r»nsin?
■ h’’« 1., -gh .it Zeldo in sixth pci•riod Cicero class?
Talk w■ ' de Da-, i or 1 larold Layton?
-.mold kill 11. F. Peterson?
’ '
cv ' lmr< hill converse with young gentlemen?
.Mr*. Rich look poor?

-- .

(Slow curtain)

\ BIT OF DOGGEREL

I wrote a poem once,
I wrote it in blank verse:
My mistakes I see, quite vividly,
And the metaphors yet worse.

mu

Scene TH—Miss Lapham’s Author Class in ‘'Julius Caesar."

Even now in speaking on’t.
As tho’ I would feign curse:
(Alas ’tis true! ’tis nothing new!)
1 call it that blank verse!

Characters

Miss Lapham

Teacher
Student (?)

Geo. Minahan
Remainder of Class

Miss Lapham:

-------------------

All of 'em

Geo., what do you think prompted Brutus to kill Cac-ar?

George: Brutus by the weakness of his intellectual organs, submitted to
the instruction and threats of the enemies of Caesar thereby deviating from
the paths of rectitude and dutiful citizenship toward his insurmountable coun
try; so. sharpening his cruel dagger, he thrust it thru’ the irreproachable heart
of his once trust-worthy friend, Julius Caesar.

Miss Lapham is assisted to the hospital room; class faints: Raggy Funeral
A larch.

Keith:

Milt:

"Where did that hot breeze come from?’’
"That was only ‘Doc’ going by."

------------------- ‘‘They arc showing a petrified man down town."
A Junior:
Junioi
Bright Soph: “Is he living?”

------------ ------ Don’t you think that if Richard the Third had taken Cicero it would have
been, "A pony, a pony, my kingdom for a pony?"

(Slow curtain)

——
ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-SEVEN
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II IE MOOX ROSE
A Voice: "lldra! What are you doing out I here'"
lldra: "1 am looking at the moon, mother.”
Voice: “Well, tell (he m< on to go home ami come in oil that porch, ii
half past nine."

R E F I. F. CTO R——

Galesburg High School Faculty

□

rthiir
A■Iw
ay *

A rthur
Always

D 1 >bert s
ixeasonable

X A 7 illiam
W hOl|y

A dams
/Agreeable

J apham
Gender

| ulia
J ust i< •

A dams
/Always

R. ii, ,i.i.

^lara

D bodes
1 enowned

G'r

Dridge

l?';i

D ridge
Dnil<Ur

W
”’VV ’iih,,..

IX I) E EI)
She: "Can a man tell when a woman loves him
He: "lie can, but he ought not to.”

oman

-D--D----- ---TH E BEST OF R F \SOXS
Lady: "Now, young: man. why aren’t you al tin front
Young man (milkinjig cow): "’('os there ain't any mdk .1
missus."

I

im!

s-

□ □

ix court
Lawyer: "Do you drink?"
Witness: “That’s my btisine-ss.”
Lawyer: “Do you have any other bu<itiv-s?“

—o-c--- --

GRUEL
She slipped—her care in vain.
Ami at her fall
With usual gall
The schoolboys call:
gain."
"First down, two feet

--

WANTED THE JOB
"What line did you say you were in?"
"I manufacture a face powder that can t In ki-sed off."
“Who has charge of the proving grounds?”

C'

R

W
* ’ 1""
-<1 • -rful

E

I

R

M

| ohn

J oils'

rdm-'Hi

-------------------

p
1

R

s.

------------ -------

1 , '

pay

1 'egular

■

r^iii
N-LiHanl
rish
m nnate

]\| cl son
1 ' otable

v Y iz.arcl

/Artistic

A'la

/V&

pdna
Djicrgetic

'Thoureen
1 oiler

v-rantious

(-

Clone
Sentinel

| ucy
L-oyai

Dich
/Regulator

NJ obi e
1 ’ one

P easley
i tinnier

J

R
ay
1 'eprover

| illian
L'ovable

Citelgeorge
Gflucator

E?,7

ale
''-Jen tie

pari

G-'heerl'ul

Dickie
brother

pi< Hand
G1 eartily

C perry
Sincere

Kidlie
looted

P^ollins
G>ritic

Royer
rxight

u
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A mleison
'V’miaintance

ryniglaP nnna
ictator
Enterprising

y^nna

II

ONE SHY
She asked him if he was the photographer.
He said he was.
She asked him if he took children’s picture-'
I I e said he did.
She asked him how much he charged.
ii
lie« cfiirl
said, “Four dollars a dozen,"
X..VH I. ’ll.1 have to go some where else.” she replied, "I only have eleven.’’
“Then
Since our food supply is threatened, why not—
Request Miss Nelson. Miss Lapham. ami Miss White to rcpla e the
reb'
mer.
_ decorative plants in their beloved pots with the useful and humble
potato?
Requisition all chalk and chemistry supplies for fertilizer?
.Ask the print, shop management to plant mushrooms <on (heir shelves?
(Very little soil would have to be imported).
Beat our vaulting poles into pruning hooks and our "gridiron" material
into ploughshares?
Plant potatoes and corn in rustic simplicity on the east and south sides of
the building?
Sift all of the gum out of Miss Stone’s waste basket to be sterilized ami
reused ?
Patent a process for boiling and seasoning black board erasers?
very
tender dish would result.
Use Emma’s record cases as iincubators, the pencil sharpeners as meat
rnni 3
grinders, the coat racks for drying macaroni.
(Here the patient became delirious and a hyperdermic was administered
to the poor sufferer.)

Isill

I
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CALENDAR

Bachelor Maid Society
E beg to announce with the coming of spring, the formats
new society, “namely,” and "to-wit,
I'he Bachelor Maid
ciety.”

SEPTEMBER 10-15—
Smith side appears unusually
First Budget out.

I
• ■>

SI.PI EMBI R 18-22—
I. D. C wienie roast.
■ ’• Im hold their political campaign.

It grieves us to acknowledge that many’ of our m< mix i at«not members by choice but rather through the wot kmc - of ii m l
fate and outrageous fortune.

Our Motto:

article

I

Membership, k'eguiremenls, Plaie ,»/
Section 1.
title suggests.

PI I MB I R 25 29’*>- eo «• club party. \s n-aial. Shafliv tickled the ixorie- all eve.
Bti«Jg< r a < inbly 16IM> subscribers.
.* u tar \ ot ieties \voted in new members.

)

Mors ad virus.

ur

Membership shall be confined to the eci'tlct

1 < .i* Aledo Iir-l I*mt ball game of the season—44-0.
>t <1 W d -on clubs formed.
i literary -ocieties.

only, .is the

Sec. 2. I he Club shall meet whenever not It" th.in two and not
exceed all members, are present.
Sec. 3. Each member must never have been seriously in love; b< • n a-I. .I
to any banquet given by mere men: been called ' 'ucet notlum. ” by any v,,uth
under seventy-five years ot age. Any member inu-l m>t In. xomiger than liiteen
or older than sixty-live.

• .
■i lamalory.

Why did Percy walk home? We wonder?

ARTICLE II

Programs. Suspensions. Time of tiossipings

Section 1. All programs shall In- gotten up on tin spur of tin- moi
and shall consist of:

G IL S

>

:'i to 7. Goodness, how queer it would seem to lose

"< y” president.
• d \. L. S. elect officers—Milt, Casey, and Gretchen—
hot Lunch, eh?
■ ■ -■?

OCTOBER 30 TO NOVE IB1 R 3
I'. I. S Hallowe'en party.
\ i S. I . h•we'eti party
: ■
ellallowc'en party.
Prize Essay Contest started.

She shall be expelled upon accepting the invitation.

Sec. 3. The Club may meet, immediately before or immediately after
an L. D. C. or Boys’ Science Banquets, and each member -hall bring at least
two handkerchiefs, and the president shall bring
bottle of smelling salt'.

NOVEMBER 6-10—
<». H. S.—Geneseo. 33-3.
F.
Smith <>f Knox, gave his oration, “American Patriotism.” in Assembly.
Girls’ Science Club party.

A Al EX DM F.NTS

NOVEMBER 13-17—
G ILS
Macomb, 13-7.
Preliminaries for tri-angular debate are held.
Pep meeting.
'•The Raveloe 'l imes” makes its appearance.
Commercial Club party.

1

Sec. 3. Officers shall be: Chief Man Hater. Vice Alan Hater. Keeper of
Damp Handkerchief.
Officers shall never be elected, as members never have agreed and never

NOVEMBER 20 THRU DECEMBER 8—

will.

ONE HUNDRED FORTY

Moline 24-7.

<M.'TOBER 23-27—
G. IL S. beats Quine

Lessons in cal culture, comparisons of knitting and crochet pat
terns, and methods of refusing proposals in a gentle but firm manner.
Sec. 2, Any member shall be suspended who h asked to anv banquet
given by Lincolns
~‘..s or Science Clubs, but she may again be re-instated upon
telling the rash youth she has “nothing to wear" ami cannot go.

Section 1. Any member belonging to one or more of the other societies
may ask her brother, cousin, father, or grandfather to “dale" banquets given
by her society if the relationship of brother or cousin has been in\< -rigatrd
and proved by a committee of live.
Sec. 2. Dues shall be paid at any and all times and the money shall be
used for erecting a “Home for Spinsters” and Friendless Kittens.

. I 11 Pete and < ampbell star for G. 11. S.
• h • t “ 11 ip” president.

J

L. D. C. and S. C. banquets.
Boys’ preliminary declam. contest.
Galesburg—Kewanee. 39-0.
Roy Walholm represents G. H. S. at Monmouth in Big Eight Declam.
Second place.
Japanese entertainment by pupils of Mrs. Tovey. Girls’ gym benefit.

ONE HUNDRED FORTY-ONE
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Nifty Novels, or Soft Stuff

Continued

11

DECEMBER 11-15—
Freshman Budget.
Farewell party for Miss McGowan.
First Commercial Club luncheon.

t

DECEMBER 18 THRU VACATION
Triangular debate.
I reliminary contest lor Knox 1 nlcr-Schola-lic Triangular deb ithose o Plymouth Town” given by Alumni \ssocialion
G. FT. S. defeats Bushnell 24 11.

fa

7

held

JANUARY 8-12—
G. II. S. beats Kewanee 20-14.
German Club Xmas party.
Science Club initiation.

)

4
>’•

JANUARY 15-19—
G. FT, S.—Peoria, 24-16.
Foot ball banquet.
Lincoln hard limes party.
Oratorical Preliminaries'.
G. Fl. S.—Abingdon, 40-8.

JANUARY 22-26—
Canton—Galesburg, 28-27. " Blame the hick."
“Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary.'
■\\ asn’t it gieat?
Reading contest.
Girls’ Glee Club reorganized.

f

JANUARY 29—FEBRUARY 2—
G. FT. S.—Monmouth. 24-16.
Joint Science Club party.
G. FI. S.—Canton, 21-19.
Price of Reflector decided.
Annie kid party.

♦

■

"r;

FEBRUARY 5-9—
G. II. S.—Moline, 23-13.
Girls’ declam.
Pcoria—Galesburg, 37-23.
Final reading contest.
Boys’ Glee Club organized.
Abingdon—Galesburg, 27-25.

FEBRUARY 12-16—
G. FI. S—Moline 41-28.
Lincoln banquet.
Science Club skating party.
Beta Beta Valentine party.
Marg. Patton goes to Moline to declaim.
Commercial Club party.
FEBRUARY 19 TO MARCH 2—
Hon. A. G. Proctor of St. Joseph, Mich., gave annual Lincoln address.
D. A. R. Essay prizes awarded.
Lizzie Valentine party.
Prokorama Club is organized.
Rock Island wins tournament, We would have if they hadn’t been there,
though.
As we go to press we must anticipate:
The Lincoln April Fool party.
All the Club banquets.
The Lincoln-Lizzie play.
The Senior play.
The Operetta.
And last but not least
COMMENCEMENT.

Ill' following horl selections are the first chapters of several of
next year's bust sellers. Anyone wishing to complete a novel
from any of these beginning- may purchase the right from us
by buying seven extra copies of the “Reflector."
"Pinched" or "The Moan of the Motor”
There is not a cloud in the sky. Overhead the sun shines
brilliantly and its beating rays are reflected in the slumbering
•.
i - beneath. \ 11 i • silent with the exception of the clatter
■ I. which gallops across the meadows. Suddenly a cloud of (lust
What can it be? Arc we to witness a runaway, a battle, a
• lopcmeiit? \h, it grows nearer! Now the dust dears away
t itney< damls revealed nay not a herd of wild deer, nor
• • in.iii. but Mi
Lapham's six barreled touring car!

/// !■ Folded** or "The Truf/edy of the Triangle"
run- blow al the gale. Nurses, doctors and attendants
1 •• : • iiion for a trying case. Il comes! The door is thrust vio' •
r '■ ‘wo men enter holding in their grasp a struggling creature
i ’....ii. How cruelly I he ravages of time have marred his once
1; it ." they the marks of lime? Surely his is the figure of a
• '
■ irly -mnmer. But hark', the keepers arc explaining the case. “He
’ tea b Spence Sv.an-.on Solid Geometry.’’

“Foiled!" or “The Solitary Horseinan"

She mounted the steps of the stately high school building with majestic
grace. It was quite early in the morning and she was reluctant to leave the
beautiful outdoors, but alas, it was necessary. Those papers must be corrected
before the first period class darkened her doors. With the air of a martyr she.
opened the door and ascended the stairs to the lower hall. As she drew near
her room. Miss White (for such is the name of our heroine), drew from her bag
the ring upon which she carried her keys. But what was the strange and awful
noise which here assailed her ears? The sound of a stamping, neighing horse
was distinctly emerging from her room! Fearfully she peered in through the
door. Sure enough, there was a strange, foreign-looking horse and on its
back—who was that solitary figure? Suppressing a scream and half-fainting
with fear she entered. A moment later her fears were dissolved. It was only
the “Reflector’’ dummy riding a Latin pony!
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ONE HUNDRED FORTY-FOUR

! riL a- important a- brain exercise and the development of
th* gray matt! r. i- the training of the hand and the eye in uscabor. This school, though mainly specialin] ami -killed manual labor,
i/mg in objects that exercise the brain cells, has by no means
•. •
<1 the manual arts side of the student’s training,
The manual arts department offers to the students the most
• -'lb nt opportunities for training :in woodwork,
---------- forgin;
f-----ing, ma• -bop work, concrete work,, drawing, lettering, at.
md sign
painting. F
----- Excellent training along
any one- off these lines has
; lext a position.
earn’ d n ;my a graduate student
<■ - the able managementt of Mr. E. Bridge, a large number of students
ar: k
m the art of woodwork. Mr. Fuller, a competent assistant,
h;.- ■
of the grade school boys,
bo’
who arc taught the rudimentary arts of
th- ’■
Later in
r. high -chool.
-chool, tl
their training advances farther and becomes
nv-re • :.;p:rx. Everything from a candle stick to a library table has been
• :t
from tin- department, and many products could well be matched
against the hcM products of a furniture factory.
: •<gmg though rather smoky and cindery work, affords an excellent train
ing. Pr;..
.1 le--ons arc given in the fundamental processes of upsetting,
drawing out, bending, twisting, and welding of iron. Many useful articles,
-uch ..- chi-els. punchc-, hammers, plyers, and tongs are made. This year,
pr- u.-ion i- being made to make the work cleaner and as a result more at
tractive. It i- hoped that this will induce a number of previously prejudiced
student- to try this line of work.
In machine -hop work, the students are given practical knowledge and ex
perience in the use of the various metal-working machines, which were in
stalled in the department last year. In reality, the true purpose of the manual
training department is not so much the production of excellent and perfect
article-, as it is the training in the use of the tools and machinery. That is
really the thing that counts—thorough training and skillful use of the tools and
machinery.
In Room 9. under Mr. G. El. Bridge’s efficient supervision, a large number
of students, both boys and girls, arc enthusiastically absorbed in finishing up
their latest product of mechanical drawing, lettering, or sign painting. The
last two arts are especially valuable, as many ready jobs arc open to any one
skilled along these lines. Numerous excellent and praiseworthy specimens of
the above arts have been produced by some of the skillful and industrious stu
dents in this department. Just step into Room 9 sometime and look around.
You will see specimens of work that will open your eyes as to what this de
partment is doing.
The above shows something of the excellent type of
work being done in this department.
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Qlie Wight School

>1

HE high school again this year has been a temple of b aron
the employed class of the city, who desired the cdii...i ,
which they Could mil otherwise obtain became of their dad
occupations. Inspired by the enthusiastic response of last
the Board of Education decided again Io try out tin night
I.,.. .|
project this year, which was accordingly done.
Ihi. woriht
project has afforded an excellent opportunity lot E rl,
workers, tradesmen, ami others to spend then r\
nuinir
cumg- ,,,
profitable study. Many other citic ■ have tried tin |.i..|, t Hll|,

success and Galesburg, always ready to do what has proved
adopted the course.
The night school began its second year on J.mn.ux 7 and . Io a d Match I the term being ten weeks. The tuition for adults ua- uvv dull.o
with a it
fund of two dollars if the student showed enough iiiten t to hav< an < i jify
per cent attendance. Two dollars was charged to ntfnot . with a refund ol one
dollar for eighty per cent attendance The attendance wa- m«t
lau? a. la .t
year for various reasons; Brown’s night school claimed a number of -indent ..
who would have otherwise enrolled in the high school nighl ch-->1. man\ . .1
the students who did enroll had to drop out for good reasons. Thi • left about
seventy members who remained faithful and attended throughout the mure
term.
Due to the small number of student-, school v.a- held only tv > ci;.hl- a
week, Tuesday and Thursday. At 7:30 the students a--cmblcd in finkeeping room with Mr. Irish as principal. After a spelling lc-son, th
and announcements were read, and assembly was then dismissed, th
I mlcnt**
proceding to their respective class room-. School closed at 9:10. tlr
flowing
two periods, each about forty-live minute-.

The curriculum of study consisted of
number of attracts t
tical subjects, such as Salesman-hip, English for foreigner-. Arithin
hand, Typewriting, Cooking, Millinery, General Science, Mcchanit '
Public Speaking, and Penmanship. The teachers consisted of a nui '
high school faculty and three teachers from Lombard College.
The night school, though not so great a success this year i
year, has been well worth while, and it is hoped that conditions v
orable for its continuance next year.

Qlie Year 1916-17

ft

ITH the closing of the school year of 1916-17. we look back
upon the most prosperous year in the history of the Gales
burg High School. It has been a year of progress, growth,
ami expansion. The largest enrollment in the history of the
< ho<d opened the year ami proved but a prophecy of the
growth in all directions which was to follow. Nine hundred
Mudent called for new classrooms, another assembly hall
ami more teachers to accommodate them. These were
•• -ho* 1. making it materially larger. There came also expansion
• . » . tj.ni.
ThiThis volume of the Reflector provides space among its
.bib
With the disturbances which later developed into
for four new clubs,
amc a new d< partment to our curriculum—the department of military
burr .• it" ■ h<
--J year,
bool
year. we have watched with expectation the erection of
■ ? <d gymna-iurn and arc looking forward eagerly to its comple
Th* ‘ art- all sign- of a material growth which has been conspicuous, but
• another growth as evident, a growth of responsibility and an
• nr
r - In >1. One fruitage of this was the state championship title
;
' other-, our victories in declamatory and oratorical fields.
’
- -rg ha- • • rt pn -• nted this year in contests which she has never here
tofore entered.
This spirit I ode- well for the future of our high school and though we lost
at the >•
- cl- . many of those who have fostered it, we can trust to the
new n ;--e- it- successful life through the coming years.
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I'RING the year we have been exceptionally fortunate in the
number of fine speakers who have delivered interesting ad
dresses from our assembly platform. We are indebted to
the Educational Department o f the Greater Galesburg
League for most of these addresses, for they have faithfully
fulfilled their promise, to provide us with a speaker every
Wednesday morning.

To the citizens of our city who have taken the time and thought to pre
pare and deliver these addresses, we are very grateful. Few schools have such
interest displayed in them by the business and professional men of their city.
We may not remember the entire message brought to us by every speaker, but
many excellent words of advice remain fixed in our memory and we shall profit
by them in the future.
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GThe Reflector Staff

Hhe Honor Roll
...
The students whose names appear below hold the hirlic t
scholarship during their high school course and form I he 11 om >r l> • d| ... »|,
graduating class.

I

EOI RTII 'l l' \l<
First—Edith Dopp
Second—1 )orothy Smith

'b M pct cent

Third—Marie Steck

d?

pet rent
.C pct cent

THIRD Yl \R

per vent

First—Lillian Lanstrum

<J4.8 per cent
94.(>5 per cent

Second—Ruth Enni<

Third—Jennie

Weinberg

i

“ Straight I

Students

The following people maintained a grade of not 1- — than f’5 dtirio
live months of the school year:
Donald Larson

!

I)orothy Smith

Anna Beth Cox

Margaret Cox

Edith Dopp
Louise Erickson

Robert Gunnell
Lillian Lanstrum

Jessie Wenzlemann

-

Lucile Carlson

Marguerite DeVo>s
Frances Green
Eleanor Simonds
Blanche Adcock

Gardner Bates
Mildred Kimble

Bernice LaFollette

I

Department Editors
[■CHEN JI
Cyrena Everist
i
Faculty
Dramatic
Helen Grassley
Norman 11 am merstrom
Kieth Peterson
Vocational
Senior
Originals
Roy Larson
IKatherine Simonds Milton Morris
Freeman Campbell
Literary
Editor-in-Chicf
Business
Manager
Sc ience
it
”
Marjorie Sim on ds
Roy Walholm
Ildrat Jessup
Paul Webb
Athletics
Art
Sonicior
Donald Larson
Photography
Lettering
Dorothy Smith
Marie Steck
Stenography
Music
Assistants
Louise Slattery. Ruth Wiley, Harry Zeldes. Percy Ehn,
Ch<lester Webb. Marion Campbell, Marcella Hoyer,
Katherine Arnold, Robert Larson
Artists’ Staff
Dale Farrell
Kelly Smith
Harry Wylie
Dale Fisher
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